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Sparkling Red Star
Distant hills wrapped in nrist and clouds. On the mountain tidge
'Wintcr Boy in tattcrcd clothcs is vigorously chopping fitewood.

of wood {1y; the matchet gleams.
N4rration: lWinter Boy, now a growrr-up, speaks with emotion
of the struggles of his childhood, "Everyone has his childhood.
My childhood began in the bitterness of class opptession and was
spent in the blazing flames of class struggle. That was more than
forty years ago. . . ."
A gleaming matchet is raised high in the light of the dawn and
smashes down. N7intet Boy chops in two a branch as thick as his
Chips

afm.
Sporadic gunfue is heatd in the distance.
Winter Boy stops to look up at the distant hills" The sound of
gunfirc gladdens his heart. A smile appears on his lips.
The narrator anflouflces forcefully: "During the stormy period
of r93t, I was only seven years old. I heatd then ftom the grownThis is a fi.lm scenario, a collective wotk adapted ftom a novel by Li Flsin-tien.
see Storyt of a Red Star in Chinerc Literalzre No. 9, 1972.

Fot an excerpt of the novel

ups that tl.re \Torkers' and Peasants' Red Army led by the Chinese
Comnrunist P^fiy and Chairman Mao had alteady reached the South
Hill and started making revolution there, It was coming soofl to

our place."

More intense gunfire.
\Tinter Boy leaps to the side of the path and calls in excitement:
"Sptigl"
"llere!" Sprig jumps out from bchind a rock, cartying a rnatchet.
\Tintet Boy points at the distant hills. "Listen, it's gctting closer.
Maybe today they'll be here."
"That will bc tvonderful," Sprig raises his thumb zrncl comcs
closer. "T'ell me, Wintcr Boy, why are they called tJre Rccl Army ?
Ate they dtessed in red?"
"'Well. . . . " Wintet Boy tolls his eyes. "My dad says they all
have a red star on their caps. . . . " Unable to explain futther, he
btushes the question aside. "Anyway they're coming to make tevolution, to f,nish off the landlords, finish off that old dog Hu Hansan, and help us poot folk get our owfl back."
Sptig: "It'll be fne once the Red Atmy comes. Out family
u,on't have to pay back the grain we oure."
Y/inter Boy: "Hu Han-san killed my grardad. Vc'll rnake hirr
pay for that- blood for out blood."
They stop as they see Iran Hsing-yi hutrying up the hill.
Wintet Boy asks his dad in surprisc: "Dad, where are you going ?"
Pan: "Kids shouldn't ask growtl-ulrs their business."
\Tintet Boy pouts, then makes a face. "N7ell, I knorv even if
you won't tell me." Gtasping his dad's coat he asks in a whisper:
"Dad, are you going to meet the Red Army? \7hen are they
coming?"

"Don't ask questions. You'll know ptetty soon." Pan fondly
wipes the sweat off lWinter Boy's face with his sleeve, then clasping
the shouldets of both boys says in a r,vhisper: "Go home as soon
as you've finished chopping fitewood." He hurries off in the direction of the gunfire.
A ray of sunlight pierces thtough the clouds and shines on their
path.
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The two boys stand side by side watching the receding figure of
Pan.

Sptig speculates: "Is yout dad going to meet the Red Army ?"
l7inter Boy nods silently with a rapt expressiori. "I do hope the
Ilccl Army comes quickly. Once they come and catch that su,ine
IIu Flan-san...." He swings his matchet and chops hardat a tree.
Thc sound of gunfire gtows louder.

Dusk. On the mountain path leading to \Tillow Brook Village.
Winter Boy and Sprig, each carcying a load of f,rewood, are coming
down chatting and laughing.
Suddenly Sprig stops and nudges his companion. "Look, \Tinter
Boy."
NTinter Boy looks at the village. A look of hatted appears on his
face,

Outside the landlotd's big gate in Willow Brook Village there is
a grcilt conrmotion. Some men are pushing wheel-batrowsl a dozen
otlrcts arc scttlng off witl-r loads dangling from carrying-poles. Servrnts insitlc arL<l outsiclc thc hotLsc are millirrg atound, hastily catrying
out cascs, baskcts and buqdles.

Iwo <rf Hu's thugs rush noisily out of the gate, carying a rcd
lacclucrcd case. The one in front trips ovet a rope and falls down.
The case knocks against a post and its lid flies open, disgotging gaudy
clothes. Silver dollats and trinkets stre.w the ground. Land deeds
and bonds float in the air.
The rvon:ren

in the carciage

^te

shrieking and cursing, . . .

Hu Han-san barks at the thugs near him: .'. . . The beggar. can,t
have gone fat. Take some men afld search the whole village.,,
A thug with a gun on his back and a tope in his hand comes to I{u
in alatrn. "Bettet go while the going's good, sir.',
"V7hat's the hurry? We'll leave aftet we've caught pan Hsing-yi.,,
IJu viciously waves his wirip. "Don't you undetstand? This pan
aod .lu's sccrct Pcasants' Association atc the root of the Red Arnry.,,

Hu

brcal<s

ofl to glowet at the

road.

lWintet Boy and Sprig enter the village

in high

spirits.

A thug: "That's the son of Pan Hsing-yi."
Hu straddles the toad to block the boys' way.
\Tinter Boy pushes Sprig back. He goes forward, carrying his
load of fitewood, and looks fearlessly at Hu.
Hu steps forw-ard. "Where's your dad?"

\Tinter

Boy: "I don't know."

taises his whip: "I{mm. \7e'll see about thatl"
As the whip is cracking down, 'il/intet Boy swings lis load forward
to smash into Hu's face.
Hu is sent staggering, his bloated face scratched and bleeding.
Clapping a hand to his cheek, Hu roars: "Here, hang him upl"
Sptig quickly puts down his load and tuns into the village.
'U/inter Boy is tied to a btanch of the big camphor tree. IIe raise s
his head defiantly and glares at Hu.

IIu

"Speak upl \7here's your dad?"
Winter Boy spits at him.
Hu throws his whip to the ground. "Beat him to deathl"
A thug starts to lash the boy.
Winter Boy, burning with rage, clenches his teeth.
Shots of Hu's savage face aTtetnate with shots of the whip hissing

Hu:

down.

"Winter Boyl" Winter Boy's mothet, accompanied by Sprig and
Uncle Sung, runs over calling l-ris name' Behind them are many
villagers, men and 'fr7ome1t.

Hu and his thugs flee in alarm. Theit mangy dog, its tail between

its legs, slinks back into the yard.
"The Red Army's hetel" A great shout goes up.
\Tintet Boy jubilantly raises his heael.
A bright rcd flag flutters in the wind. Behind it, a contingent
of Red Atmymen with Pan as their guide charge forwatd. Red
Army cadre Wu Hsiu-chu, a tevolvet at his waist and a swotd in his
hand, is at the foreftont.
\X/inter Boy states at them wide-eyed with elation.
\7u quickly comes over to Wintet Boy. Suppo*ing the child
with one hand, with the other he cuts the tope. Then bending
down, he unfastens \Tintet Boy.
Wintet Boy turns to his father: "Dad. . . ."
Pan: "Child, remember it's Chairman Mao's troops that have
saved youl"

"Chaitman Maol" His mothet mutmurs with emotion'
Wintcr Boy turns and rushes to Wu' "Red Atmy Unclel"
1J7u sttolies the wclts on \finter Boy's face.
\flintcr Boy gazcs at \flu with tcars in his eyes.
N7u's inttepid face.

The rcd star on Wu's arrny cap spatkles.
Tbe song Sparkling Red Star is heard:
The red star sParkles bright,
The red stat warms out heatt;
Deat to our workers and Peasants,
It shines fot ever with our Party's tadiance.

\Tinter Boy looks at his mother. "Mum!"
"\Tintet Boy l" His mothet rushes ovet and lovingly strokcs his back.
S}e starts as the whip strikes her, then rounds on I'Iu. Bold and
resolute, she serzes the v'hip and wrenches it away. "What right
have you to beat him?"
Behind her the villagets shout: "You can't bcat hirnl"
Angry villagers sutge fotwatd. flu tetteats in alarm. "So you
w'ant to revolt even before the Reds get herel Let me tell you:
As long as I'm hete, you'll take orders ftom me."
Sudden butsts of gunfue.
In the distance someone calls: "They've come, the Red Army's

l7orlccrs' and Peasants' Democtatic Government".
From all sides, villagers ctowd eagetly round the formet residence
of Hu Ilan-san to celebtate the settiog up of the nev/ goYetflment"
Wintet Boy's mothet carefully dtapes a piece of coloured silk

comel"

ovet the placatd.
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Dudng the singing, the sparkling red stat fades into a small red
star painted on a wooden piacard beating the

words: "\Tillow

Brook

'Wu

and Pan taise the placatd high and hang

it

on a peach-shaped

nail by the gate. They look at it for a long time and smile at each
other, thefl entet the gate.
At the gate is a high atchway made of pine and cypress branches
decorated with azaleas. On it hang red lanterns and a huge couplet: "\7e always shall follow the Cornmunist Party. May our
Red Government last fot ever afld ever."
\flintet Boy holds up a bamboo pole rvith a string of flrc-crackers
attached to it, and Sprig lights tlne fite-cruckers with an incense-

Han-san. The villagers raise theit fists afld shout slogans. Hu lowets
his head in fear.
The reioicing villagers carrying laflterns and torches reach the
thteshing floot on the outskirts of the village. This scene is even
rnore animated.
Suspended from the top ofthe cottage by the threshing floor hangs
a slowly tevolving lantern. It shows Red Army cavaltymen in action.
rWu is carrying \Tintet Boy in his arms. \7ith shining eyes nflinter
Boy is watching the lantern.

stick.

The exploding fire-crackets toss over the heads of villagers waving
coloured flags.
Scraps of coloured paper. float down on the new clothes \linter
Boy's mothet is wearing. She and several otherw'omefl smile happily at the sight of the new placard.
Sctaps of colouted papet float down on the towel tied round the
head of Uncle Sung, the old bamboo-weayeru/ho is beating the dmm,
on his apton and whiskets. The old man beats the drum with still
greatef gusto.
The exploding fire-crackers dance high over the hcads ofthe happy
villagers.
The fire-ctackets change into a brieht lantern in the form of a
red star.
Demonstrators carrying lanterns pass IIu's house. At the head
of the procession are Winter Boy and Spdg holding high a pau of
lanterns in tbe form of red stars. The glowing red light shines
on the big slogans botne aloft on bamboo poles: "CeTebrate the establishment of the workets' and peasants' democratic €Jovernmellt!"
"Down with despotic landlords, divide up the lard!" "Long live
our Red Powerl"
In the joyous ctowd can be seen laflterns in the fotm of goldfish,
tabbits ot cabbages.... Lanterns of eyery description, a vivid
medley of colout.
Pan Hsing-yi, head of the Red Guards, and several of his men
atmed with ted-tasselled spears march in the despotic landlord Hu
8

Morning. Sunlight fills a small courtyard. A lantetn in the form
of a big ted stat is hanging befote the window; bathed in sunlight,
it sways gently in the spring breeze,
In the courtyard Pan is whittling a pole with his matchet to make a
red-tasselled speat. He picks up the spearhead to see if it fits the shaft.
By the door Winter Boy's mother is catefully embroidering a
"C1-rildren's Corps" red armlet. The teflection of the red cloth on
hcr happy face ma,kes her cheeks rosier.
Pan has iust litted the spearhead onto the shaft when \Tintet Boy
bouncls into the courtyatd. He greets his mothet then rushes to
his fathet.
rff/inter Boy grabs the spear. "Is this fot me, dad?"
Pan: "Now you've joined the Childten's Corps, you have to

get armed."
Winter Boy looks enviously at the Hanyang-made dfle by the
door. "The Children's Cotps isn't as good as your Red Guards
you have real guns."
Pan: "Our weapons may be diffetent, but out task's the same:
to wipe out the enemy and defend our Red Power."
Pan hands a red-tasselled speat gravely to !flintet Boy. "Go on.
Go to school."
Mothet comes out of the house with a satchel, books, the armlet
and a red scarf. She draws \Tinter Boy towards her, helps him
put ofl the armlet and the ted scarf, then slips two boiled eggs dyed
ted into his pocket. She puts the satchel over his shouldet too,
then examines him, her. face lit up with ioy.

lTinter Boy takes the brand-new textbook for the Leninist primary School and looks rz;ptly
the bright red star on its cover.
^t
\Tintet Boy presses the book to his heart, shouldets the ted-tasselled
out of the gate.
His parents, smiling by the gate, follow \)Tinter Boy with their
eyes as he climbs the mountain slope abloom wjth azaleas and is
lost in the midst of the flowers.
spear and bounds

Evening. On the mountain parh outside the village.
Wintet Boy and Spdg, both members of the Childten,s Corps, come
leaping along with two other even youflger boys, their satchels orr their
shoulders and their red-tasselled spears in their hands. They sing as
they match along:

Down with the landlotds,
Wipe out the wadords,
Win the democratic revolution,

\Tinter Boy: "After him, quickl You go this way, I'll cut tound
there," He takes up his spear and runs off through the fotest.
The two other boys: "Catch him!"
Spdg is tunning hard. Winter Boy cuts through the forest.
In the gathering dusk, a mafl sneaks out from a thicket,
\,Jfinter Boy shouts: "Stop him, stop him! Don't let the landlord
gct away."
The man gives a start. He is the real landlord IIu Han-san. lle
sees it is lWinter Boy running towards him. \Tinter Boy tecognizes
him too.

In panic, like a sttay dog, Hu

Wintet Boy tuns after him, then throws his spear. Its shatp point
of a tree beside Hu. The ftightened landlord
ttips over a tree stump and falls.
\Tinter Boy boldly rushes over and seizes Hu.
I{u turns to throw him of,. Winter Boy bites Hu's right hand.
penetrates the bough

IIu

Evetyone will be huppy.

Down with the landlords,
Divide up the land,
STotkets and peasants get united,

To fight on
And onl
Wintet Boy: "Hey, Spdg. How about playing .Down with the
landlotd'?"

Sptig immediately seizes the initiative. ..you be the landlord.
\7e'll tie you up and p^tude you atound.,,
Wintet Boy shakes his head, ..f .won,t!,,
One of the smallet boys asks anxiously: .,Then . . . who,ll be
the landlord?"
ITiotet Boy: "N7hoever,s fattest.,,
The two other boys exclaim together: ,.That,s Sprigl,,
Sprig points to his own nose and makes a face. ..W'hat, me the
landlord? The bad egg? Nothing doing!,, IIe runs away.
The two small boys: "The landlotd,s escaped. Catch himl,,
70

dashes behind some trees.

struggles

to

escape.

$Tintcr Boy grimly holds on.

'fhc two smallet boys chasing Sprig

are tunning through the fotest,

shouting.

With a desperate cffort Hu knocks Winter Boy ovet, then scrambles
up and kicks viciously at the boy. Nursing his wounded hand, he
staggers off into the brambles.
Sprig and the two smallet boys pant up to \Tinter Boy's side.
"lfintet Boyl Winter Boyl"

Wintet Boy slowly opens his eyes: "Quick.
escaped

llu

Flan-san has

l"

2

Dawn. Guns rumble in the distance.
!flinter Boy, his red-tasselled spear over his shoulder, is standing on
a small bridge outside the village. His erect figure is silhouetted
against the morning light.
Facing the dawn he walks to the end of the bridge which villagets
are ctossing, laden with supplies for the front.
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By the brook his mother and sevcral othet women are washing

for the wounded.
The nal'rator speahs with deep feeling: "The old fox Hu Han-san
escaped. In Octobet 1933,when the Kuomintang mobilized a million ttoops to start the fifth campaign to 'encircle and supptess' our
revolutionary base, this fiend followed his masters back to make anothet ftenzied attack on the people of the revolutionary base."
Gunfite and rifle-shots are heatd,
lWintet Boy leans down from the bridge to call to his mothet:
"Mum, listen. That must be my dad shooting."
bandages

Mothet smiles but does not aflswer,
Boy: "CaD't you hear it, mum? Crack! Crack!"
Mothet: "How can I tell? Go and do yout sentry duty,"
\Tinter Boy goes back to the bridge.
Sprig runs towards him panting: "I(illed.. . killed him."
\Tinter Boy happily: "Hu Han-san?"
Sprig: "No... much... much bigget."
\Tintet Boy: "\7ho's bigget?"
Sprig: "A regiment commandet of the Kuomintang."
\Tinter Boy: "Who killed him?"
"Our Red Guards, of course." Sprig puts up his thumb ptoudly.
"They say your dad led the Red Guatds to help out main fotce resist
the enemy's attack for three days at Tiget Mount. The higher-ups
have ctacked us up!"
N7inter Boy calls joyfully to the women bclow the bridge: "Did
you hear that? Our Red Guards bave won gte t victory."
^
One woman says happily to Mother: "They've won victoty at
the front. Your husband will be back soon. You must cook hin
lil/inter

something special."
Mother smiles.
Uncle Sung hutries ovet: "Mts. Pan."
"Yes, Uncle Sung," Mother gets up; rather worried.
Uncle Sung whispets something to her.
\Tinter Boy watches them.
Mother wtings out the bandages, puts them in her basket and picks
it up. She walhs quickly to the village.

Sprig in a low voice: "!(/hat's happened in yout family? \flhy
don't you go back and see?"
\Tinter Boy passes his spear to Sprig. "You take my place for a while."
Sptig: "Right !"

Wintet Boy runs after his mother,
In the village people ate huttying to and fro. Some are catying
stretchets, others are taking food or ammunition to the front. All
arc very busy.

Winter Boy follows his mother through the crorn'd and enters the
gate of

llu's

courtyard,

Inside the house.
Pan lies on a
he sits up.

A

temporary operating room.

board. \7hen he sees \Vinter Boy and his mothcr

Mother: "$7here's yout wound?"
"Here." Pan moves his right leg a little. He smiles: "It's nothing. Missed the bone."
At sisht of his father's trouser leg soaked with blood, N7inter Boy
wants to cry.
l)an looks stcrnly at l-rim. "I{orv can a rnember of the Children's
Cotps cry? In war sotnc blood has to be spilt."
\,Vintcr Boy quickly drics his tears ancl nestles close to his mothet.
The army doctor enters. Probing Pan's wound he says: "Team
Leader Pan, we must get this bullet out."
Pan: "Go on then. I don't want to keep it."

The nurse, holding a phial, whispers
enough for one shot."

to the doctor: "It's only

Pan: "Sflhat's that?"
Doctot: "Anaesthetic."
llan smiles. "I don't need that."
\Winter Boy is startled. Iran's voice: ". . . Keep your anaesthetic
for a scrious casualty, for a comtade who needs it more."
Winter Boy looks at his father's face, thinking over these words.
Doctor: "But this wound of youts is quite serious."
Pan: "Dr)n't bc so dogmatic, comrade. Can't you see what good
shape

I'm in?"
I3
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Doctor: "BLrt...."
Pan: "Comrade, let's not

waste any more time."
The army doctor turns and looks at Mother.
Mothet caresses her son and answers with appatent calrn: "Yes,

he can take it."
\Tintet Boy looks at his mother, thefl at his father. FIe understands
what they mean. In turn he gazes at the doctor equally calmly, as if
to bear out what his mother has said.
The doctot, deeply moved, strokes Vintet Boy's hcad, then signs
to the nurse to get ready.
Pan: "W'inter Boy, go out and play for abit."
Mother: "Yes, go on, there's a good boy."
nflinter Boy leaves the room but does not go vety far. Feeling upset
he stops arid turns back to the door. But the door is closed and he
dare not open it.
A hand reaches out from behind him to open the doot a crack. It
is the Red Army cadre lff/u. Holding Wintet Boy by the shoulders,
S7u quietly pushcs him fotwatd.

Wu whispers: "Don't be afraid. Show you have guts."
\Tintet Boy peeps through the crack. He meets his father's eyes.
Pan smiles at him encouragingly.
Sound of scalpel and scissors. The bacl< of the doctot perfotming
the operation.
Fan bears the pain stoically. Ifis forehcad is wet .u,,ith srreat but
l-re keeps

vety calm.

Wintet Boy knows how his father feels. \7ith tears in his

eyes,

he bites his lips as if sharing his father's pain.
\7u slowly picks the boy up. Tenderly stroking Winter Boy's back
he asks him

softly:

"Scated?"

\Tintet Boy thinks before answering:

"If

dad's not scared, neither

f."
rWu: "Right, if you don't give in to pain or difficulties, they have
to give in to you."
Vintet Boy looks at his father then at Wu, and nods thoughtfully.
A tinkling sound. Mothet's relieved voice: "Got it out at lastl"

am
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S7inter Boy jumps down from \7u's atms and runs into the toonr.
Mother is gently wiping the perspiration on Pan's brow.
\Tintet Boy runs to his fathet's side.
lWu quietly goes over and lifts \flinter Boy onto the bed. He grasps
the hand Pan stretches out to him.
\Wintet Boy carefully feels his fathet's bandaged leg: "Dad. .. ."
The doctor passes carrying a dish with the '.ullet in it. He looks

at Pan with admiration.
"Give that to me." N7u takes the dish.
\Tintet Boy: "Let me have a look,"
There is a bullet in the dish. Winter Boy reaches out to Pick it uP.
He places it in his palm and gazes at it.
Pan: "lfintet Bon what is this?"

Boy: "A bullet."

\Tintet

it come from?"
\(/inter Boy: "Those \fhite dogs fired it."
Pan: "So what should we do?"

Pan:

"S7here did

Winter

Boy:

t(x). I'll

I grow up, I'll go and fight those White dogs
you, dad. I'11 have theit blood for your blood."

"'$7hen

avengc

Pan: "Just to wenge me?"
Wintcr Boy docs not know how' to answer. He looks questioningly at !7u.
rWu: "!7e're flot out to settle ptivate scores, child. Those \7hite
dogs fire at us, shed our blood, bccause they want to seize out tevolutionary base. The only way the opptessed can win libetation for good
is by wiping out all the White dogs in the wodd."
Y/inter Boy looks at the bullet in his hand, thinks, and grips it tightly.

In the

Pans' home. Under the lamp.
Mother, het hezd bent, is making straw sandals' Pan, wearing a
new Red Army uniform, sits opposite her and silently helps her plait
the straw.

Wintcr Boy is lying on the bamboo bed, but he feels too restless
to sleep. From time to time he stealthily opens his eyes to look at
his fathet and mother.
15

Outside the window a Red Army contingent is passing by. The
tramp of feet, the clatter of hotses'hooves and the clanging of metal

Pan: "By then all the landlords and despots will have been overthrown, all the poor folk in the world will be libetated. Then we'll

sound.

build socirUsn-r and communism."

The narrator speaks with emotion: "After dad got better, he and
some other Red Guards joined the Red Army, and took part in the
fight against the enemy's fifth 'encirclement' campaign. To defend
out Red Powet, our soldiets and villagers put up a splendid fight.
Yet things somehow became increasingly difficult and our base became smaller and smaller. By the autumfl of 1934, our main force

\Wintet Boy, his eyes half-closed, listens excitedly to their talk of the
future. !7hen Mother comes to his bedside, he hastily closes his eyes.
Mother tuchs the covers round ril/inter Boy and says with conviction: "flowever hard things ate, it's worth it if we can win the revolution so that \Winter Boy and all our children can have such a good

had to pull out."

Motlret: "fs it true that this time you're going very far away?"
Pan: "Yes, faf, fat avtay."
N7inter

Bon statled,

opens his eyes.

A short silence.
Pan: "You don't

have to worry about me. I belong to the Party.
l7hetevet f go it's fot the revolution. But aftcr the Red Atmy leaves
here, Hu Han-san and his lot are bound to come back. You're in
fot very hatd times."
Mother: "I'm not afraid of hatdships. But the thought of Hu
Han-san coming back, of our losing the good life we fought so hard
to win, of our people being trampled underfoot agair. that rnakes
my heart very heavy."
Pan: "Don't worry. Our main fotce is going, but the Party will
still be here, the guerrillas will stjll be hcre. They'Il go on leading
our folk to keep up the fight."
Mother nods emphatically.
Pan: "Ha-ve you sent in your application to join the Party?"

Mother nods with a smile.

Pan: "Then I can feel easier in my mind. So our Party will have
one more memberl'
"Yes, as long as vre have the Party, we can stand up to any hatdship
or difficultyl" Mother

speaks with conviction, raising her head.
"tffe shall certainly stick it out. And when you fight yout way back,
we'll win back our good life agair-."
Pan: "When we come back, life will be even better."
Mother: "How?"
16

life."
Pan brings over the lamp and shines it on Sflinter Boy tucked up in
the quilt. His watm calloused hand strokes the boy's face gently.
"Yes, we're making revolution for the sake of our youngsters, and
'w'e courit ofl them to catry it through. \il/hen I'm gone, you'll have
to look aftet hirr, on your ov/rl. Our boy's a child of the revolution.
You must lead him along the revoiutionaty path and bdng him up to
be a revolutionary too."
His father's fond catess and earnest injunction make Sfinter Boy
unable to hold back his tears.
l)tn fccls thc tcars on thc boy's cheek. "\What ? Not asleep yet ?"
"I)atl l" tW.intcr Boy sits up and clings to his father.
Wintcr lloy {ingcrs thc red star on his father's cap. "Dad, when
yo+'rc gonc I'm going to grow as fast as f can. Y/hen I'm growrl
up, I'll have a red star like this. I'11 be a Red Armyman too."
Pan, pleased, to his wife: "Hezr that? \Ve're going to have anothet Red Atmyman in our famlly."
Mothet, putting the finishing touches on the straw sandals she has
just made, says contentedly: "lle has the right spirit. That's good."

Pan slowly puts \Winter Boy down. From his pocket he takes out
a packet wrapped in oilcloth. He unfastens the string tied through
the hole of a coin. \7hen he opens the packet, inside is a sparkling

red star.
Pan holds up the ted sta.r solemnly and tells \Tinter Boy: "I know
you love this red star, son, and want to have one. Now that I'm

going, I'11 leave this rvith you. ril/henevet things are tougJr, whenevet
you miss thc Red Atmy, you can look at it. lfith this to show you
the way, you'll grow up to be a Red Armyman."
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\Tintet Boy tahes the ted star with both hands, and looks atit raptly-

The song Sparkling Red Star is heatd.

Wintet l3oy watchcs the receding contingent of Red Atmyrncn.
He holds high the ted star, farewelling his father, farewelling the
Red Army.

The red star sparkles bright,
The red staf 'warms our hearts;
Deat to our wotkers and Peasants,
It shines for evet with our Party's radiance.
In the long night it scattets the darkness,
In the cold wintet it brings in the spring,
In the struggle it lights ourway,
On our long march it opens up new roads.
The red stat spatkles bright,
The red stat warms out heatts;
True to Chaitman Mao and the Patty,

The contingent recedes into the distance. . ..
Tl-re narrator speaks with indignation: "My dad had gone, the
Rcd Army had gone! Only many years later did I leam the teason.
'I'lie Red Army's withdrawal was due to the third 'Left' deviation in

Party.

Those oppottunists would not let Cbairman Mao lead us;
they took away his command of the Red Army. As a tesult, they
failed to defeat the enemy's fifth 'encitclement' campaign, and had
to give up the central revolutionary base built up by Chairman Mao."
Dark clouds loom up in the sky. Rumbling thunder and flashes
the

of lightning.
Winter Boy, holding the red st^r, g

zes

into the distance.

\7e hand on the ted star of revolution from generation to
genefatlon,
Hearing this song, \Tintet Boy telives the happy moments associated
with the red star: the time when he nestled in Wu's arms gazing at
the red star on his army cap; the red star on the gaily fcstooned
signboard of the $Tillow Btook \Torkers' aud Peasants' Democratic
Government; the big sparkling red star in the lantern procession;

the small red star on his Leninist Primary School textbook. . . .
One by one these red stars disappear, leaving only the red star
sparkling in his hand. And now he is standing at the gate holding
the red stat.

The darkness befote dawn is gradually passing away. The autumn

wind is soughing. A Red Atmy contingent is marching up the
mountain.
Pan takes the sttaw sandals from his wife and ties them onto his
belt.

lat over her husband's shoulder.
Facing the wind Pan walks briskly towatds the moving contingent.
The wind ruffles Mother's hair. She lifts STintet Boy onto her
Mother hangs a bamboo

shoulder"
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3

A

hurricane.

In the wilderness. The gale whids

grass through the air.
Torrential rain churns up tl.re silt in the pool.

A. pitch dark night.
Lightning flashes on the datk hills in the distance, on the trees in
the foreground and on the plain.
Amidst the thunder and lightning, a squad of "Peace Preservation
Corps" guards rush ovet the bamboo bridge outside \7illow Brook
Village.

Hu Han-san, bespattered with mud and brandishing

a

pistol, follows

behind.

In \Tinter Boy's home, Mothet is packing hastily by the light of

a

snrall lamp.

Uncle Sung tuns

in.

"We must

hurty. IItr

Han-san has entered

thc vilhsc."
Wintcr Boy picks up the Leninist Ptimary School textbook from thc
table.
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Mother takes up her bundle and blows out the lamp.
Uncle Sung takes rWintet Boy's hand in his.
The three of them go out into the street,
Dogs bark and rifle-shots are heatd.
They quickly hide in a tumbledown thatched hut where firewood

is kept.

o

Through the window, fratted with stra\\/ ropcs, thcy sce flamcs
springing up from several places.
Ptodding them along with rifle butts, thc Whitcs shovc past thc hur
a group of villagers, hands tied behind their backs.
A few flickedng torches appe r at tlne gate of I-Iu Han-san's house
whete a placard inscdbed "lfillow Brook Village Peace Preservation
Cotps" hangs on the peach-shaped nail.
A pistol at his belt and a white atmband of the "Peace Preservation Corps" on his sleeve, Hu Ffan-san walks over to the placatd.

At the sight of tb e wicked landlord, lrVinter Boy
"ft's IIu Han-san, mum."
Mother hugs her son in silence.

life won by following Chairman Mao's cortcct line wete forfeited by
the crroncous line."
r0flintcr Boy halts and looks back.
Irircs blaze in Willow Brook Village. Sporadic tifle-shots areheard.
Wintcr Boy's hand clutches athis jacket, his fingets grippingthepteci-

crie s

out r.vith rage

"What?" bellows Hu. "Pan Hsing-yi gone? Vell, a monk
may run away but he can't take his monastery with him. Tire son
shall pay for his fathet, the wife fot hcr husband."
Uncle Sung nudges Mother who takes 'STinter Boy by the arm.
With heavy steps the three of them leave the village.
Buffeted by wind and rain, the thrce struggle up a muddy path.
TIle nartatot speaks indignantly: "Hu Flan-san returned. The
class enemy staged a comeback. All the fruits of victory and the happy

s tcd star hidden inside. His big eyes flash with indignation and gtief.
Uncle Sung picks him up.

The three of them gradually disappeat in the darhness and rain.

A low thatched hut. On a bamboo table butns a tiny oil lamp
behind a basket which shields its light from the window.
A lined jacket thrown over her shor-rlders, Mothet is meditating
on a bed made of

rushes.

Nestling beside her, W'inter Boy rests his head against her bosom.
rWinter Boy: "Just the two of us norv, ofl our own, mum."
Holding him tightly against her, Mother shakes het head. "No.
Many many people are with us."

:

His hands behind his back, F{u lfan-san thrusts out his belly and
blusters: "S7hat a surprise, eh, fellow villagers? IIere's Hu Hansan back again! Willow Brook Village still belongs to me. You'll
teturri all the property you stole from me, cough up all my grain you
And the debts you owe me, I'll settle witb you one by one."
^te. thug
A
walks up and whispers to him.

r-r

\Tinter Boy: "!7here arcthey?"
Mother does not answ'er. Catessing him, het hand stops short

jacket. Winter Boy takes out the red star and puts it in her hand.
Mother gazes fondly at the red star. Talking as if to herself as well
as to her son, she aflsu/ers: "Don't worry. Our Party is still here
and the Red Army will retutn."
at his

Winter Boy: "S(/hen is father coming home, mum?"
Mothet is silent, immersed in het own thoughts.
Virlter Boy looks up plcadingly. "Muml"
Mother caresses his hair: "In spring, when the azaleas bloom
:Lll ovct the mountains, you( father and the others will return."
Winter Boy nestles even closet, his eyes alight with hope and exl)('('11u1('y.
I

oI

\7ith het arms around het son, Mothet sings

a ICangsi

k-song:

Ar nridnigl'rt we long for the dawn,

lo icy rvinter we long for the spring;
Wlrcn thc tzaleablooms all over the hills
Ihc llccl Arrly will return.

20
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As she is singing the black night gives way to dawn.
A cold wind blows. The trees arebate and withered.
The sttains of a I(iangsi folk-song float thtough the forest.
A matchet stuck in his belt, \flinter Boy climbs the mountain.
Standing on a high rock he gazes at the red star in his hands'
Then he raises his head and scans the distance. In the sunlight, the
red stat seems a scarlet flowet in full bloom.
\Talking up to a withered azzlea he takes hold of a btanch and
fingers it gently. His eyes are filled with hope and expcctancy.
\Tintet Boy has a vronderful vision: The stem he has fingered puts
out tender leaves. A bud forms.
An azalea blooms,
All over the slope azaleas burst into bloom.
A broad road stretches through the flowering bushes. On the
toad, red flags unfurl and along it marches a powerful contingent
of the Red Army.
Among the marchers Winter Boy sees his fathet, who beckons to
him and smiles.
Father comes neatet and nearet. Wintet Boy can make out his
face and the red star on his cap.
Beside himself with joy, \Tinter Boy comes back to earth and looks
eagerly round.

The hillside is unchanged. But before him stands a woodcutter.
Y/inter Boy falls back a step, vigilantly reaching for the matchet
at his waist.

The woodcuttet smiles. He is \7u Hsiu-chu.
Wintet Boy clasps Wu's atm: "At last your're bach, uncle."
"I never left, lad." With his arm atound \Tinter Boy, \7u asks:
"Do you miss yout dad?"

l

"Murn says when spring
the Red Army will retutn."
\X/inter Boy

'Wu: "'The Red Atmy will certainly
\Tinter Boy: "That's fine."

comes and the azalea blooms

'Wu: "You'll say, 'I've been waiting for you, dad.'

Right?"

Aftet some thought, \Tinter Boy nods.
Strohing l7inter Boy's head, S?'u says solemnly: "We can't just
wait, Iad. !7e have to fight against the enemy. Ilowever fierce Hu
I.Iaq-san may be, he's like the dew on the grass or the frost on the tiles.

If only we heep up the fight until they collapse, the 'spring'your
mothet talks about will come and the fowers of victory will
bloom."
\Tinter Boy nods thoughtfully.
Solemnly the Internationale strlkes :up.
red Party banret hangs on the wall of a mud hut.
Beside the Party banner are the shadows of \7u Hsiu-chu and
\il7intet Boy's mother.
The voice of tWu, solemn and forceful: "Abide by the Patty
c()nstitution and Patty discipline."
Thc voicc of Mother: "Abide by the Party constitution and Party

A

disciplinc."
Half knecljng on the rush bccl, Wintet Boy looks gtavely at his
mother's back.
![u: "Catry out decisions and observe strict sectecy."
Mother: "Cary out decisions arrd observe sttict secrecy."

\Tinter Boy tises to his feet.
A close-up of the Patty banner.
Nflu: "Lay down my life rather thanbettay the Patty."
Mother: "Lay down my life rather thafl betray the Patty."
\X/u: "Fight to the end for the cause of commuflism."
As Mothet repeats this pledge, Winter Boy raises his little fist too
as solcrnoly as a grown-up.

return."

\7u smiles. "\7hen the Red Army comes back and your dad asks
you, 'What have you been doing since I left, rWinter Boy?' What
will you say?"
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nflinter Boy has no ans.wer. He gazes blankly at S7u.

'Itrtning around, Wu and Mother see'W'inter Boy standing on the
rush bcd.
Mothcr walks over to clasp him in her arrns. \Tinter Boy has never
seen het so stirred and happy.
After a long time, Mothet teleases him and sits on the rush bed.

\il/u: "From now on you're a member of tbe Chinese Communist
Partv. It's a gteat honour to loin the Patty at a time of cxtreme
difficulty."

Mothet nods gravely. "From now o11 I belong to the Party.
I've given myself wholly to the Party. I'll do whatever the Patty
'wants me to do."

Looking atthePatty banner, Wintet Boy whispers iust as gtavely
to his mother: "If you belong to the Party, murn, then l'm a son
of the Party."
Very pleased, \7u and Mother g ze
the boy.
^t
\il/inter Boy: "I'11 do whatever the Party
u/aots me ro do."
Wu turns to Mothet. "Hear that, comrade ? What the little fellow
says gives us even mote confideflce to batt]e on."
Excitedly Winter Boy throws himself into \7u's arms. "I'm more
confident too."
Wu puts his arms around \Tinter Boy. "That's a good boy."
He adds with feeling: "Although it's still winter, lad, the coldest
days have passed. The spting bteeze vou've been longing for is here."
Mother and son look eagerly at W'u.
Wu: "The leadetship has passed oo to us a directive from Chairman Mao and the Central Committee. It says that the Central Committee held a meeting in Tsunyi in Kweichow last January and cortected the errors of the'Left'opportunist line. Since then, Chairman
Mao has resumed the leadership of our Party and our Red Army. . . ,"
Day breaks. The red sun rises. Golden sunbcams penetrate the
morning mist and shine through the window, lighting up the hut.
Mothet, deeply stitred, says softly: "Hear that, child?"
\il7inter Boy, equally moved, rnurmurs: "Chairman Mao!"
!7u: "IJnder Chairman Mao's petsonal leadetship the Red Army
has won a big victory in Kweichow. Now that the 'Left' opportunist
line has been smashed, out Red Army is no longer on the defensive.
It's advancing victoriously!"
Mother: "And out task here?"
"Chairmarr Mao has thought of that too." Nfu raises his voice.
"Chairman Mao and the Central Courmittee want us to rouse the
masses, have firm faith in victory, wage guerrilla warfare and deal
hard blows at the enemy."
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Mother: "FIow glad the villagers will be to heat this, Old rJ7u"'
Wu: "Yes, we must let them know as soon as possible what
Chairtnan Mao and the Central Committee say."
Mothcr: "I'11 go down the moufltain right away."

lTiqtcr Boy jumps up. "I'll go with you, mum."
Mothcr: "You must go up the mountain with Uncle \7u and
rvtit fot me there,"
\ffintet Boy, seriously: "No. Uncle \7u says we mustn't \r/zit."
Mother and Wu smile at each other.

Night. A

starry sky.

From where they stand, Mothet and \(/inter Boy can sec the village
shrouded in darkness below. Now and then the "Peace Presetvation
Corps" guatds shout a password. White terror teigns everywhere.
Led by the thugs of the Hu family, some "Peace Preservation Corps"
guards walk past.

A shrub quivcrs. Vigilantly, Mother looks atound then walks
tltriclily on with rWintet Boy.
A slrccl fr.,r hulling ricc by the river. The water-.wheel turns sloivly.
lrc dot.,r of thc shccl is pushed open softly 2s rWiriter Boy slips otrt.
Pr.rtting a ltL.rgct in his mouth, hc imitates a bitd's chirrup.
Mother clnergcs frorn bchincl a ttec, whispers to \Tintet Boy and
'-f

glides into the shed.

In the shed. \fforked by thc

water-wheel, stone pestles pound

the l'ce.
As soon

as Mother walks

lround her

in, half a dozen men and wofiiefl galhcr

cheerfully.

Bcside the'water-wheel outsicle, \Tinter Boy keeps a vigilant watch-

lrr the oil-ptessing

shed.

Six r.rt seven workers sit around an oil lamp.
'J'lrt: light falls on the face of Mother who is talhing animatedly.
()Lrtsidc, sitting on the btanch of a tree, \Tinter Boy keeps watch.

on a slope near \7illorv Btook Village. Light
liltcrs otrt fr:orn the window.
N<rt firt froln the cott^gc, Uncle Sung and \Tioter Boy, crouching

A

rrrrr,l col,tage

behind

a

rocl<, keep

a

lookout.
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Thinly-clad Winter Boy, shiveting

to Uncle Sung.

in t}e wind,

moves closer

Uncle Sung undoes his jacket and holds lfintet Boy close to his
chest. Taking the boy's icy hands in his, he asks: ..Cold ?,,
$Tinter Boy: "No, grandpa. My heart's vety watm.,,
Uncle Sung, very moved: "Fine."
\Tintet Boy: "What ?"
Uncle Sung, half to himself: "Our Party knows what,s in folks,
hearts. That's why it has sent yout mother here.,,
lfinter Boy: "And me too."
Uncle Sung, laughing: "Yes, aod you too. Now the villagers
caflheat Chairmat Mao's voice. It's like a spring breeze blowing to
our mountain village. It'll bteathe new life into this old base of ours.,,
\Tinter Boy listens quietly. Suddenly, he hears dogs barking
in the distance. He nudges Uncle Sung. "Look, grandpa.,,
In the distance, totches flicker like will-o'-the-wisps.
Uncle Sung, leaning fotward and looking carefully, pushes Wintet

Boy. "Go and tell your mother,

quick."

\f,/inter Boy, stubbotnly: "But I'm the Party's son."
Mother stoops down to comfort him and says lovingly: '"No,
child. fhc Party waflts you to go with Grandpa Sung and take
out pcoplc to safety. Be a good boy and obey the Patty."
Wintcr Boy nods understandingly and lets go of his mothet's
clotlrcs.

Mother loohs at the villagers disappeating into the bushes. From
hct basket she tahes a crude, locally-made pistol. She loads it and
gazes alertly at the eilemy.
Some shots ate fired at rafldom. Torches conrrerge and close in

around the cottage.
Uncle Sung, \Tinter Boy and the villagers run stealthily through

the bushes and go quickly up the mountain.
Mother suddenly sees vith dismay that some of the enemy are
swarming v-ith their torches towards the path taken by the villagers. She looks atouncl at the converging enemy and runs resolutely

into the cottagc.
The oil lamp in the

cottage shines again.
Slowly, I\{othcr blows out the match and, quite untufEed, closes

\Tintet Boy runs into the cottage where people are talking with
Mother.

l

Mother
one

to

steps outside. Winter Boy follows hcr closely.
Torches converge swiftly towards them. Dogs are barking.
Mother looks in the direction of tbe totches and walks ovet to
Uncle Sung. "You lead out folk into the mountains, Uncle Sung,
I'll covet your withdrawal."
Uncle Sung: "No. You take l7intet Boy away, quick.,,

Mothet, firmly: "This is the clecision of the party. Hurryl,,
Uncle Sung leads the villagers up the mountain. Mother pulls
Wintet Boy ovet, wraps het lined jacket around his shoulders and
says calmly: "Off you go with Grandpa Sung, child.,,
Winter Boy tugs at het clothes, "Mum, you. . , .,'
Mother, gravely: "Mother belongs to the party and can,t let the
people come to any hatm. I'm doing what the party wants of, me,,,
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cloor.

tle

enemy is apptoaching. Signing to everykeep calm, she stands up and blows out the lamp. She
guesses that

lrc

Guards of tlre "Pcace Preservatiofl Cotps" arc searching the moun-

tain path. A thug, catching sight of the lamplight, reports to Hu:

"There's somcofle in that cottage."
Hu Han-san waves fietcely towatds the cottage. I{is men ptess
towards it. Those seatching among the bushes tutn back too"
A{othcr stands at thc cottage.r-indor,v, watching the enemy calmly.

'l'1rc
I

Irt:

\fhite guatds surround the cottage. Random shots hit

<loor.

N'lo1lrcr

tlrrows opefl the door, raises a hand-grenade and hurls

it

,It 1ll(: oncmy.
(iouclring bcsiclc Uncle Sung in tLe bushes, rilTintet Boy

w'atchcs

tcnscly.

Thc cxpkrsir>n of the hand-grenade is

heard.

tt

\Tinter Boy grasps his knife aud calls softly, "Mum!"

The flag is never so red as when sprinkled with blood.
Ilaisc lrigh the red flag and march fotward.
'-flrc Ilowets of revolution will be fot ever red.

Smoke whirls over dead and wounded elemy guards on the ground.

A thug, flat on the ground, raises his head. "It's Winter

Boy's

mother."

'l'hc vJllagers are withdrawing through the bushes halfway up

Hu }tran-san, getting up, thrashes out at tlic srlokc ancl dust and
lrellows; "Catch her."

In the cottage. Mother looks disdaitfully ar thc cncury
closing in and shuts the door quickly.

lrlcli at the

think. Then she wallis
rapidly to the table.
She picks up the pistol, blows out the larnp and walks towards
the back door.
She opens the back door, intending to fight herw.ay out. At
once she is picked out by flashlights, wild shots whistle past her.
One bullet hits her Teft arm.
Calmly she looks around before she turns back fearlcssly, closing
the doot behind lier, and dashes to the window.
The shouting of White guards comes nearer. In the dirn light of
the torches, Mothet makes out IIu Han-san brandishing a pistol as
he leads the enemy soldicrs towatds the cottage.
Burning with fury Mother aims l-rcr pistol at Ifu Han-san.
Mothet leans against a wall and stops to

A shot rings out. I-Iu Han-san's risht wrist icrks convulsively
and his pistol drops to the ground.
He staggers and grabs for support at a Write guard. From between
clenched teeth he howls: "Set fire! Rurn her alive.,,
A thug throws a torch a,t the cottage, setting light to a haystack
beside it.
Flames leap up, licking the cottage.
Red the

azalez,s

sounds:

all ovcr thc

mountain,

cottage.

I'hick smoke eddics and flarles leap wildly at the cottage.
Hu llan-san directs the \7hite guards to throrv torch after torch
at a stack of firewood.

In the light of the fire, Mother climbs the stairs to the attic.
Leaning against the tumbledown wall she fires her last shot. Then
she smashes her pistol asaiflst the wall, picks up a brick artd hurls

it at the
Ilitc

enemy.

lrrcal<s

out downstairs.

Nbthcr pushes harcl at the wall and it ctashes down on the enemy.
liirc rlgcs bchind N{other, tongues of flame reaching up to the
,ttl lc.

M.r-ltlrcr tLiscs

a rtcc im and flings it at the

enemy.

Thc scene belorv. Broken bricks, debris and jars fly down from
above.

Frotecting their heads and faces u'ith their arnrs, the erlemy tetre^t
helter-skelter.

lrirc

consun'rcs

the

attic.

l\4rrtlrcr stands crect in thc blazing fire, holcling high a burning
t'ross-lrt'ir.rr.r rs if it u,ere a huge totch. She glates at thc enemy below
I

Blood dyes our hctoic sons and daughters rcd.
The ted star is never so bright as in the flarnes;
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ntountain.
lJncle Sung and rWinter Boy, who bring up the teat, tutn to looh

gr-rarcls

Some mote bullets pierce the door.

Loud, stirring singing

lrc

l

lrt:ourllr

tlrc

A licrcc

flames.

conflagration

fills the whole

screen.

Thc lrhzing fir:c illuminates the forest.
It lights ulr llrc anguish and fury on rWintcr Boy's

face.

It

Iights up the anguish and ftuy on the faces of Uncle Sung and

the villagets.
Grabbing a stone a young peasant edges over to Uncle Sung.
Teats sttearning down his face and choking with tage, he calls,

."
All the villagers

"IJncle. . .

surge forward around Uncle Sung. If only he
gives the word they will brave death to rescue the Communist who
is laying dowrr het life for the revolution. Unde Sung's eyes swim
with tears. Unable to restrain himsclf any longer, he raises the

knife in his hand.
l7inter Boy straightens up and steps over to Uncle Sung.
"Gtandpal" His voice is hoarse with grief yet firm. "My mutn
belongs to the Party and can't let any harm come to our pcople.
That's what she told me." FIe cannot go on. His big teatful eyes
look pleadingly at Uncle Sung.
Uncle Sung clasps Winter Boy tightly.
The fue rages, illuminating the indignant faces and tearful eyes
of the villagets and Winter Boy.
Winter Boy gtasps the handle of his knife. Tears filI his eyes.
The hetoic image of his mothet and her revolutionary spirit are
imprinted on his heart.

The singing goes on.
In the guertllla camp, the figliters stancl in solemn silcnce looking
with concern at \Tintet Boy.
!7iflter Boy neither sobs nor '\r/eeps. He wall<s fotward firmly.
A red flag unfuds in the wind.
l7inter Boy walks towards the ted flag.
The guetrillas surround him with solicitude.
Unexpectedly, Nflintet Boy produces the red star frone his jacket

it to $7u Hsiu-chu. fn a voice full of feeling he says:
"Take me on, urrcle, I want to ioin the Red Army."
Wu draws him into his arms. Deeply moved, he exclaims: "Good
boyl"
Wu taises Wintet Boy up towatds the red flag.
The red flag floats in the wind.
and gives
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Dusk. The

guerrillas fall in, ready to leave.
Their red flag, the red tassels on their spears afld the red silk on
their swords flutter in the wind.
Above solemn faces, the red stars of the army caps glitter in the
scttrng sun.
Still dressed as ofle of the Children's Corps Winter Boy staflds at
tlrc reat with Uncle Sung.
Wu, standing at the front, is concluding his mobilization speech:
" . . . The Tsunyi Conference has shed light on this old liberated base.
The flames of revolutionary mass struggle ate ablaze. To deflate
the enemy's arrogance and boost the morale of our own folk, we're
attacking !flillow Brook Village tonight.. . ."
Winter Boy listens attentively.
Wu: ". . . Rouse the masses, have faith in victory, and by guerilTa warfar.e deal hard blows at the enemyl"

Night. Guetrillas descend the mountain through the bushes.
His hand in Uncle Sung's, I7inter Boy is climbing a ridge. The
matchet at his back flashes.
Thc gucrrillas cross the arched bridge.

At thc bdclgchead, rWr-r intercepts Uncle Sung. "\)7e're going into
action norv. You two stay here."
lTinter Boy: "No. Let me go witl.r youl"
Wu commands: "You'll stay here."
Pouting, \Tirrter Boy sits on the steps watching !7u move of[.
Uncle Sung walks over to speak to him, but l7inter Boy looks at him
sulkily, theo clambers below the bridge"
'l'hc stream runs swiftly, foaming.
Wintcr Boy spdnkles some water on a smooth rock and whets

Iris rrrrtchct with all his might.
Srnilirrg, Uncle Sung nods approvingly at the boy.
'l'cstirrrr the blade with one finger, \Tintet Boy resumes his work.
On a slopc outside Willow Brook Village, two guerrillas overpower
Preservation Corps".

a sentincl of thc "Peace

FIis gun ready, Wu dashes nimbly into the village with the guerrillas.

Dawn is breaking in the east.
rWinter Boy is still whetting his matchet urder the bridge.
Suddenly shots ting out in the vicioity of \flillow Btook Village.
N7inter Boy bounds up the bank, and tul1s towards thc village

his matchet.
A volley of shots. l7intet Boy runs on with Uncle

Sun.q

with

following

close behind.

Wintet Boy reachcs the middle of thc bamboo btidge r'vhcrc ltc once
stood sentinel.
He hears shouts of "After them!... " "Surrender your atms,

or wc'll shoot." The \Thites ate tunning for their lives
the bamboo bridge with the guertillas in hot pursuit.

towards

IJflinter Boy stops abruptly.

Shouts: "After them! Don't let the \Thites get away."
Winter Boy looks eagedy at the matchet in his haqd and then
glances atound. What should he do ?
His eyes lighting up, he quickly squats down.
The bamboos to which the planks are fastened glimmer.
\Tintcr Boy chops at the bamboos with all his rnight. His flashing
matchet gleams.
The enemy soldiers retre^t hcltct-skeltet

in the direction of the

bddge.

Nfinter Boy chops as hard as he can.
I{aving chopped thtough one bamboo, Wintet Boy tugs at theavy
plank but fails to move it.
The enemy soldiers run towards the bridge.
Winter Boy strains to ptize the plank loose. Uncle Sung pants

up. Together they pull the plank loose.
The enemy soldiers run onto the bridge. 'Ihe ones in front steP
onto the loose plank which shoots up and thtows them into the tiver.
The battle has just ended in

Viilow Brook Village.

sutge towatds Hu llan-san's house.
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The villagcrs

STu FIsiu-chu takcs clorvn thc placattl of thc "Peacc Presctvation
Cotps" frotrr tlrc lrcach-shapecl nail ancl flitrgs it to the gtound. It
btcaks in two.

Soplring u/et and hanging their hcads likc bedtaggled chickens,
r clozcn \White guards shufHe past in the custody of guetrillas. Uncle
Sung, walking behind them, comes up to \7u. "llave you caught
llrrt cunning dog Hu Han-san, Old \7u?"
$7u shakes his head. "No such luck. He's gone to to'wfl to
fctch reinforcemerlts. "
Uncle Sung points at the prisoners. "Out \Tinter Boy has done
fine today, llsiu-chu."
$7u: "\7here is he?"
Uncle Sung looks around. "FIe rvas hcre a minute ago."
tWu nods in silence and walks towards the cottage where Mother
gave het life.

Music: The melody of the Kiangsi folk-song.
The chatted cottage stands imposingly under the blue sky thtough
which coloured clouds drift. A red flag flutters in the morning suo

ovcr tlrc cottflgc.
charactcrs freshly painted on one wall of thc cottage tead:
"Annilrilatc thc \X/lritcs to avenge the dead."
A bmsh in lris lancl $Tinter Boy stands beside Sprig and a guerrilla
propagandist. Ilis face turned to the red flag, he has a mental picture

Ilig

of his mothet's fearless figurc in the flames.
\7u walks up to him and lcads him slowly up the steps, then turns
to face the guetrillas and villagers who have gatherecl down below.
"Not long ago, a Communist gave het life here to spread the revolutionary truth and tell us the ditective ofthe Patty. \7hen one fightet
Irts fallen, thousands more will rise up. Comrades, let us take up
:Lrrrrs and fight a guertilla war to deal heavy blows at the enemy and
rtgrtitt our Red Powet. The victory rvill be ours."
Wirrtct Boy listens attentively.
'l'l rc: yotrng man who w'anted to rescue Mothet that night breaks the
s.ilctrct:, slrouting: "Give us guns, Old Wu."
All tlrc young men: "Yes. Give us guns. \7e want to iointhe
gucrrilles, u,'ipc out Hu Han-san and avenge out martyts."
JJ

Powetful fists shoot up.

4

\Tinter Boy looks on, deeply moved.
The theme tune sounds.

night. A chill wind soughs through the pines.
hut. \Tedged obliquely into one of its posts is a large
torch,
its flame flickering in the wind.
;ritch-1rinc

\rX/intcr

A tlratclrcd

The guerdll^s are returning in victory.
A large contingent of guerrillas and new recruits march through
the village past Hu Han-san's door.
Hand in hand, rWinter Boy and Sprig walk behind the guerrillas,
finding it hard to p^rt.
Sticking up a thumb Sprig watches the receding figurc of rWintcr
B.y'
V/intet Boy marches with a spring in his step.
His feet, in straw sandals, trample the placard of the "Peace Pteservation Cotps".

He stamps hatd on the placard.
A pair of boots come into sight beside the placard.
Hu Han-san has come back. Dead tired, he picks up the broken
placard and curses through clenched teeth: "Blockade the mountains! Starve them outl Let them fteeze to death!"
Shots

of the Whites driving villagcrs from their homes in order

to

blockedc the mountains.
Men and'women supporting old folk, leading children and carrying
bundles of clothes are marched slowly off by the "Peace Preservation

Cotps" and l(uomintang soldiets. One olcl man lool<s wistfully
back: The village at the foot of the mountain is aflame.

Night. On a mountain path, a dozen soldiers ate chasing aftet
villagets rvho ate taking rice up the mountain. One rrillager is hit
by a bullet and falls down. The others carrying loads of grain run
into the bushes.
A new sentty post at the bddgehead outside Yaowan market-town.
A pillbox is under construction. At the bridgehead'SThite sentinels
are on patrol. On a nearby withered tree is posted the notice:
"No salt and rice may be taken into the mountain, on pain of sttict
penalties."

The edges of the notice tustle in the cold wind.
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lly thc light of the totch, \7u Hsiu-chu is making a small cottonlllLtldccl jacket. Having spread the cotton evenly, he is now stitching
tlrc hcms. His movements are somewhat awkwatd but painstaking,
lris stitches ncat and firm.
Squatting on a stump in another corner, \X/intet Boy with a piece
of charcoal carefully writes on a bamboo slate, "Wipe out Hu Hansan I"
Having used up one length of thtead, Wu holds up the jacket and
cxarnincs it. Then, walking up to the boy, he measutes the jacket
:rqainst him and has a look ztwhat the boy is writing. Nodding with
srLt isfirction, \ffu turns back to the torch and holds his needle up to
llrt litllrl to rc-thread it.
A yotrnu quu:rilla standing guafd, the one who took the lead in
\Willow Brook Village, now eflters. Going
i,irrirrr,, tlrt tlLrt'rr-illirs in
{rl) l(, Wu, lrc lint'r'r's tlrc sr.nall iacket approvingly and then hands
Wrr :t llstlrrl ol- trsttl ('()lton.
'l'1rc rirrcrlillrr trrnrs to Lrolt at Wintcr l3oy who t's reading. Their
(:y('s nr('ct antl lrotlr srrrilc. 'l'lrc man talies off his cotton-padded
()vcrc()r.t u,lriclr is ol;vit>r-rsly f<rr scntry cluty only, and gently spreads

it ovcr thc boy's shoulders. Thcn taking up his gun, hc strides out"
Wintcr Boy takes off the overcoat and hurries out with it to catch
thc man. But he has already disappeared in the datkness.
rr)flu glances after the boy, then fluffs the cotton given him and, bit
l,y hit, aclds this to the jacket's padding.
Wirrtcr Iloy tiptoes towards the sentry and drapes the overcoat
r()un(l lris slrouldets. The man turns and hugs the boy.
l):Lrvn. '.l'hc trecs and withered

w'eeds are

whitc rvith

ftost.

The

rLir is nilrlrinu cold.
Ourryirrg a blsl<ct on his bach, a chopper

in one hand, \Tintct Boy
is nrcrrily lrouncling down the mountainside.
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At the foot of a cliff is a t^rlgle of weeds and hetbs. N7inter Boy
comes turLning up"
shoots which he puts

He picks some hetbs and chops off some bamboo

\Tintet Boy

in his basket.

searches carefully around

a fallen trce fot mushrooms

and edible fungus.

\Tinter Boy picks up a pine-cone. A little squirrcl darts along
a pine btanch. Winter Boy takes aim with his choppcr but the little
cteature stares back at him boldly. Smiling, he hurls the pine-cone
it. The squittel leaps away.
^t
\Tinter Boy meets two guerrillas who ate picking hcrbs too, znd
puts the herbs he has found into theit baskets.

A

clear stream. A waterfall sends the sptay flying.
Winter Boy is washing his herbs in the stream. From time to
time he bteathes on his hands, which are tedwith cold, to warm them.

"ft's hard." Iil/inter Boy nods. "But I can take it."
\(/u: "That's the spirit. Hu Han-san thinks that his blockade
of thc mountain will starve us out or freeze us to death. But we
r:lrr trlic it."
\.X/irrtct Boy listens intently.

"Ilardships ate like bullies: they scare the weak but feat the strong,"
Wu. "Two yeats ago, one of our comrades was wounded.
A bullet had to be taken out of his leg. But we were short of anaesthctics. I{e just gritted his teeth while the surgeon operated."
\il/inter Boy: "That was my father."
"Yes. To make revolution, we must have the courage to overcome difficulties." rWu taises his voice. "ft's not enough to defy
death. We must defy hatdships as well. By being tesolute no mattcr
',vhat the difHculties, you cao become a real Red Atmy fighter."
Noclding, \Tinter Boy takes this to heart.

stys

By a tock under a huge ttee, a btass cauldron is propped on some
stones.

The watet in the cauldton boils and !(/intet Boy puts in some
wild plants.
Sitting befote the cauldron, \(/intet Boy adds wood to the flre, then
takes out his Leninist Primary School textbook and reads aloud.
The sky is out toof, the earth our bed,
Our food is hetbs and wild fruit.
Featins neither hardships not fatigue,
The Red Army fights high in the mountrins. . . .

As he reads in dnging tones the soup boils.
Wu Hsiu-chu comes up.
rWu takes out and undoes a small cloth package. Showing Winter
Boy a lump of salt, the size of a walnut, he asks: "Look, what's

\fu yu-,
Ilrt:

carcfully scrapes a few grains

of the precious salt into

<:ltrrl<lrot.t.

tt t lrc Lroy, nflu tutns his back on him: he takes a bowl from
lris l,t'lt, scrrrl)cs somc salt into it and then ladles in some soup.
( il:Lncirrg

Wrr: "Wirrtcr lloy, clrink this while it's hot."
A gLrcr:rilllL crxrrcs running up. "fJncle Sung's
Wn astin
^w^y.
ril/intet

r-Lrgcs

come."

!flintcr Boy to e^t and then follows the guerrilla

Boy lifts the bowl to eat. It is quite salty! FIe tastes

somc soup from the cauldron, but finds

it

tasteless.

Looking at !fu's vanishing figure, with tears in his eyes, \Tinter
lloy crnptics his bowl back into the cauldton and stirs the soup. Then,
lrrlrlrinu tlre cauldtorr brim with his ladle, he shouts, "Hey, everyone!
'l'irrrc

l.r) clLt."

this ?"

Vinter Boy: "Salt!"

\7u: "Right. We've run out of. grain at the moment and thete's
only this bit of salt left. \Tithout salt, we'te too weak to march or
fight. ...Life's hatd, eh?"
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l)nt'lt Strng and \7u ate talking as they walk in the wood.
ln rL tlr'rLr-inq, guerrillas gathet tound some peasants and chat with
tlrcrl clrccrfLrlly. \Wu calls out cordial greetings to everyone.
\(/u: "lLrw :rrc things going down below?"

Uncle

Sung: "IIu }Ian-san's become the commander of the county
Corps'. He's been reinforced rvith a battalion of

'Peace Pteservation

tegulat tfoops."

Wu: "Fine. The more enemy \Me pin down here, the easiet it
will be for our main force."
"It makes things harder for you," says the old man regretfully.
"IIu Han-san is a real devil. He's herding the villagers into special
centres, setting up strongholds and checlgosts everywhere. And
access to the mountains. Our folk can't scnd
to you they're frarrtic."
"{Jncle, it's you folk who are hardest hit." Wu shorvs the old
man into the thatched hut where he offets him'nvater in a bamboo
container. "Let's frusttate his scheme togethet."

riow they've blocked all
supplies

Uncle Sung seats himself and takes up the nearly-fnished padded

jacket. "Did you make this? Not bad at all. But why so small?"
\7u: "It's for S7inter Boy. It's cold for him up here, so we've
all chipped in to make this."
"You're acting as father and mother to him, both." Unclc Sung
siehs, fingering the thick padded facket.
\7u: "That's no ril.ray to talk. It's the Party that's bringing him up."

After sipping some water thc old man inquires: "Are our troops
going into action?"

"To foil the enemy's blockade, we have otders to move away for
the time being," replies \)7u while scwing buttons on the jacket.
Uncle Sung: "Then lcave the boy to mc. He's too young to march
or fight."

\7u: "That's what I

had in mind. With you as his tcacher, he'll
be tempered in mass struggles and become mote experienced. IIe'll
be a revolutionaty fighter by the time we hand him ovet again to his

father."
Uncle

Sung: "I'll see to that, don't worty."
"Our lTinter Boy's a young eaglet, not a little chick." tWu smiles.
"Mind you don't keep him tied to your aprofl-strings."
Under a huge ttee all is noise and bustle as the men file up to the
cauldron, holding out bowls of bamboo, wood and earthcnware into
which l7inter Boy ladles soup.
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Boy!" Wu's voice sounds in the distance.
"Hcrc." The boy gives the ladle to someone else,

"Winter

will

"Take ovet,

yotr ?"

\Wintcr Boy walks tov'ards the thatched hut.
As hc cnters he cries out with

towards the old man.
'-[aking the boy's hands
"Come with me, child."

joy:

'"Gnndpa

Sungl"

in his own, Uncle Sung

He sptings

says cordially:

Winter Boy: "Where to?"
Uncle Sung: "Down to the plain. Uncle !7u and the othets are
going far avay to c^tty on guerrilla -urarfare."
"I'll go with them howevet far it is and fight. I've gtown up now.
I'm sttong. If you don't believe me, I'll show you."
He gra.sps Uncle Sung's right hand and grapples with him.
"Yes, you're taller and stronger." Uncle Sung pats the boy on
thc hcad. "But how about your thinking? Is that mote revolution:rry? I'll give you a test."
Witlr t srrrilc at \Mu the old man takes a carved bamboo containet
llorr lris lrclt. "[,ct's see if you can lift it, lad."
'l'lrt: lroy lrol<s at the container doubtfully. "A little thing like
tlrlrt, it slroLrltl lrc clsy."
".llrrlr, you trrlli l;ig. 'Ilris isn't an ordinary bamboo cofltainer"
ln it are llrc lrc:Lrts of thc workcrs and peasants belowl" Uncle
Suurg puts tn cnamcl bowl on thc stump. "Go on, lad, empty it out."
\07intet Boy shalies the container, takes off the lid and pours snowrvhite salt into the bowl.
"Salt !" Wintet Boy is delighted to see the glittering salt. Staring
in sr-Lrprise at this straflge salt container, he thinks hard. Suddenly
lrt' crLtches Uncle Sung by the arm. "Let's go, gratdpa."
Wu nocls approvingly. Taking up the padded jacket, he approaches
tlrt lroy. "Come, put on your iacket."
llrrcle Sung helps Winter Boy slip his zrms into the sleeves.
Wrr tulics off Wintet Boy's armlet and the red scarf of the Childten's

(irrlrs llrcn l.rclps him button the jacket.
"l lcrc urc all yout textbooks," says \7u, "Study hard. \7hen
ncxt wc nrcct l'rn going to give you a test."
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Uncle Sung, a small bundle in one hand, takes the boy by the other.
"Let's go,"
ril/inter Boy is reluctant to leave. "IJncle \(/u," says he, "if you
catch Hu Han-san, mind you let me knowl"

In front of a cottage halfway up a mountain

are stacked some

newly-made bamboo wares which \X/intet Boy is aff^ngirg into two
loads. \flith a felt skulicap on his head, the boy is dressed like an

Slowing down, \Tinter Boy peers at the salt in the pot, longing to
it. Uncle Sung gives him a nudge and the boy has
()n.
to nlove
T'hcy pass "Maoyuan Rice Shop". !(/intet Boy looks at the crowd
wtiting outside. A small window in the gate is opened, and a child's
Irrrr<l reaches out to hang up a notice: "No tice today". A tumult
get his hands on

st21rts.

Thc old man and the boy sauriter thtough a deserted lane.
Uncle Sung is beating the bamboo container and crying his wares.

artisan.

"\Tintet Boy," calls Uncle Sung inside the cottage. "Got thc bamboo container?"

"No."
Uncle Sung comes out and passes the carved containet to the boy,
Wintet Boy shakes it and listens to the sound, then hangs it on his
shouldet-pole.

The old man hclps the boy button his padded iacket.

A rickety doot opens. Out step a middle-aged woman and a
small girl. Making sure there is nobody about, the woman gives a
paper package to the gid and tells her to pass it to Winter Boy.
Uncle Sung and !flinter Boy enter a

smithy. A middle-aged black-

smith, beaming, beckons \Tinter Boy over to his forge. Taking out
an enamel bowl, he pours all the salt in it into the boy's bamboo contatfler.

Bach canying a load, they set off along a mountain path.
The sky is overcast, a fine dtizzle sets in.
The old man and the boy tbllow a winding path dowfl the mountain.
They cross dried gullies, little bridges. . . .

At the foot of the mountain,
of Yaowan.

smoke clrifts above the marhet-town

Yaouran. This marhet-town of over a thousand households is
studded rvith strongholds, shroudccl in \7hite terror.

By the bridge outside the tourn thcre is a chechpost. Under the
hostile eyes of the !7hite sentries, Uncle Sung calmly leacls ril./inter
Boy ovet the wooden bridge and past the checkpost.
Inside the town, some thugs of the "Peace Preservation Corps"
truss up two honest middle-aged peasants and march them down
the street, passing Uncle Sung and \flintet Boy.
The only salt shop in town is empty, with no customers inside or
outside. On the couflter is a pot of salt. A wooden tally stuck in
this beats the words, "Ration salt". A guard vith a gun is pacing

up and down in front of the shop.
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An old pcasant opens the gate of a small courtyard and steps out.
Ilaving gtcctecl Uncle Sung, he takes \flinter Boy into his kitchen.
Ilc lrotrrs tlrc salt frotn a pot ifrto the boy's container.
'['lrc stcanrins caulclron on the stove gives Winter Boy an idea.
'['tliing olT its lid, hc ]aclles sornc boiling water into his container, then
sl'ralies it.
The old man and the boy trudge on.
All their wares have been sold except for two bamboo baskets still
dangling from Uncle Sung's shoulder-pole. Bel-rind him is \Tinter
Boy, carrying the carved container,
Tl-rey walk out of the town.
'Ihcr !7hite sentries by the bridge are searching a long queue ofpeople tt the checkpost.

Not far from Uncle Sung a middle-aged peasant, his bamboo pole
lrltntccl in the ground, is being carefully searched.
"Attcntion!" a sentry yells,
A scdan-chair is cartied quickly towards the checkpost. In it sits
the cor-rnty commander of the "Peace Preservation Corps" Hu Han47

san, wearing riding-bteeches and leather boots. The chair stops at
the checkpost. Hu glowets at the people being seatched'

Uncle Sung and'$Tinter Boy notice Hu in the same instant. The
old man calmly moves in front of \Tintet Boy.

Having examined the peasant, the sentry waves him away. "Go

quicklyl"

"\[ait!" barks Hu. He makes a sign to his adjutant.
The man unsheathes his sabre, then stepping forward snatches the
bamboo pole and hacks at it.
Rice trickles out of the slit.
rWintet Boy is startled.
The \Thites swarm round the man and tie him up.
Hu leers. "\7hat did I say? These beggars are red to the bone.
You must make a more thorough scarch."
Vinter Boy glares at Hu, his eyes blazing with hatred.
Uncle Sung takes the catved container frorn \Tintet Boy.
One of the sentties beckons Uncle Sung. Uncle Sung stands up,
taking Iil/inter Boy by the hand.
Snatching the bamboo containet from the old man, Y/inter Boy,
tipping him a wink, heads fot the river.
Uncle Sung is staring after the boy when the sentry grabs him
impatiently.

The sentry seatches Uncle Sung from head

Thc thug throws the container on the ground and smashes it in tu/o
with his rifle butt. rilflater flows out. He dips his finger in the water
ancl liclcs it then bellows: "Scram!"
Wintcr Boy shouts indignantly: "Pay me for it! Pay for it!"
Uncle Sung comes back and leads the boy away.

()n the path up the mountain Uncle Sung tries to comfort $Tinter
lloy. "Don't lose heart, child. So long as we keep out of trouble,
\Vc can think up another way."
\Tintet Boy, looking exultant, shakes his head.
Uncle Sung: "S7hat?. . ."
"Look, gtatdpa." Wintet Boy lifts up his jacket.
The lining of his jacket is wet.
Uncle Sung pinches the wet jacket zad puts his finger in his mouth.
He is so moved that he hugs the boy. "Good lad! Your wings
havc grown strongl"
(lhccrful music.
'l'lrc cotton paclcling from the jacket is put in a cauldton of water
ancl gcntly rubbcd by z pai:. of big hands.
Unclc Sung, bcaming, tucks up his sleeves, lifts out the cotton and

wflngs 1t oLrt.
Flames flarc up.

to foot.

The salt water bubbles and

After the search, Uncle Sung buttons his coat and walks away.
He halts by a big tree some distance from tl-re bridge. Sitting on a
stone, he watches the checkpost.
Men and wornen, after being searched, pass by Unclc Sung.
\Tinter Boy, carrying thc container, leaves the weedy tiver bank
and sttides towards the guatds.

A thug begins searching \Tintet Boy. The boy l.rides the container
behind his back, deliberately dtawing attention to it. The man
seizes the contairier znd inspects it minutely, then sizes the boy up
vrith a sceptical look.

\flinter Boy keeps calm.
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fire. Its flames make his face tuddy"
boils. The water gradually evaporates

\Tinter Boy is blowing at the

until nothing is left but white

lfinter Boy
r,vreathed in smiles.
Elatedly

salt.

takes a pinch

of

salt and tastes

it, his face

Unclcr a lamp, Wintet Boy and Uncle Sung are putting the salt
irrlo u bamboo container.
"'l'iL1r, tap, tap." Someone knocks at the door,
[-)

rrclc Sung exclaims:

"Your Uncle \7u!"

Wintcr Boy hastens to open the door.
"Unclcl" lWinter Boy springs at \7u as soon as he has one foot

in thc rootl.

Wu fondles \flintet Boy's jacket from which the padding l-ras
been taken out. It looks tathet small for him now. He gazes in
silence at the salt on the table, aod finally says, "You've gtown!"
"\ff/hat btings you hete?" asks Uncle Sung closing the door.
"I'ye come fot a look tound. And to thank Wintet Boy fot his

salt."
'Winter

Boy: "Don't thank me. It's the folk in town r.vho have

given it."
Srniling heattily, Wu pats the boy on thc shoulclcr. "Right.
Now take some water to the uncle on guard outsiclc."
Winter Boy: "Yes".
Looking at the boy's vanisl-ring figure, Uncle Sung says approvinglyr "You were right. He's really a young eaglet."
rWu: "Yes, his wings have grown strong. Time to let him fly."
Uncle Sung: "N7hat do you mean?"
N7u: "Since their blockade has failed, the enemy is bringing up
some regular troops to search the mountains."
Uncle Sung: "Come down, then. Hu's made life so wretched
for the people in town, they're longing for yout returrl."
\7u: "Yes, we're going to change places with the enemy - move
into \Mhite territory and, together with our brother units, wipe out

the devil Hu Han-sanl"
After a pause rWu continues, "That's qrhy I want to send lWinter
Boy to Yaowan."
Uncle Sung: "To Yaowan?"
N7u: "Maoyuan Rice Shop tl-rerc rvants anothcr apprenticc. That
shop supplies the White troops with grain. If \flinter Roy joins
Sprig there, he can keep us better supplied with -inf,ormation."
Uncle Sung thinks this over. "He's too young."
\7u smiles. "I{e'll always be too young in your eyes. 'Steel
must be tempered in fire, swotds whetted on stone.' He can't stay
for ever in the Children's Corps. Besides, he'll have yout help."
Uncle Sung beams.

Wintet Boy comes in, laughing and iumping. Ile nestles close
to Wu. "The uncle on guard says you've won lots of battles, but
you never let me know."
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Wu lrugs the boy. "You played a patt too."
Suddcnly an idea strihes \Tinter Boy. He takes from the table
his tcxtbook, barnboo slate and charcoal pencil and thrusts them
at \7rr.
Iflu: "\V'hat's this for?"
\X/inter Boy: "Didn't you say you were going to give me a test?"
rJ/u: "You've passed it."
ri7inter Boy: "!7hen ?"
\iZu: "A moment ago."

Winter Boy looks at \(/u, his crystal eyes full of bewilderment.
\7u: "You've graduated here, lad. The Patty's going to send
you to a new school." His tone is serious yet fond. "New lessons
and new struggles are waiting for you there."
\Tintet Boy answers fitmly: "I'll do whatevet the Patty rvants
me to do!"
5

A rivcr

winds through green hills.
A bamboo raft floats downstream, poled by Uncle Sung.
Winter Boy wearing cloth shoes, with a towel round his head, sits
quietly on his bundle.
The morning sun gilds the river.
They speed past rugged rocks, green pines and emerald bamboos.
the fM horizon.
gazes

Holding a ted star in his hand, \Tinter Boy
An eagle flies in the blue sky.

^t

Music and singing:

A littel raft speeds down the rivet,
hills on both sides.
An cagle spreads its wings to fly,

Passing gteen

llraving the stotmy wind.
\X/c shouldcr heavy loads for the tevolution,
Iir:cping the teachings of the Patty in mind.

A littlc raft speeds down the tivet,
Its rvatct flou,s ever east.
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The ted stat, sparkling,
Ligtrts up my path of struggle;
New generations of tevolutionaries like theit fathets
\7ill follow the Party for ever.
\7e'll smash the vicious old society,
And make our country yet mote beautiful.
Maoyuan Rice Shop. Its short, fat proprietor Shcn scrutinizes
\Tinter Boy and drawls: "\fhat's yout namc ?"
\(/intet Boy: "I(uo Chen-shan."
Shen: "til/hat do they call you at home?"
Wintet Boy: "Little Shan-tzu."
Shen: "I,[ow old ?"
Winter Boy: "Twelve."
"Hm, rathet young." Shen coughs. "Mind, Little Shan-tzu,
working here you must keep yout hands clean!"
'S7inter Boy lowers his head and looks at his hands.
Shen: "Don't you understand? No stealing!"
Wintet Boy's face turns red. He shoots a glance at Shen.
Shen knits his brows.
At that moment, the door curtain is raised. and Sprig comes in.
He steps with a smile toward Shen. "The mistress has a job for him."
Shen snotts. "Go along!"

A bright hatchet

yells: "No

more

rice!

\7e've

sold out !"
Thc customers angrily demand: "\fhy won't you sell ? You
havc rice!"
Strcn sees \Tinter Boy standing idle and fumes: "Little Shanttu, hurry up and put up the shutters!"
Wintet Boy hesitantly walks forward and with an effort picks up
rL shutter.

All the shuttets
this up!"

are

:up. Shen hands l7intet Boy

a

notice.

..Put

'S7inter Boy
takes the notice which says: "No tice today.,,
Winter Boy teaches through the small window in the door and
hangs the notice outside. He glances at the crowd.
Customers still throng round the shop doot. Some start banging <>n the shutters. Others shout indignantly: "They have rice,
l;Lrt thcy won't scll." "lVhat a heartless boss, he wants to starve us

1o <lctl.hl"
I

n tlrt: crorvd W intcr Boy sees Uncle Sung dressed as an artisan,

with

ovtr his shotrldcr. I-Ic squeezes his way forwatd. Catching
\{/irrtcr l}oy's cyc hc clln-rours: "You have rice but won,t sell.
'l'lris. is t tlirty tricl<. A dirty trickl"
:t

sir<:k

'-['alicn abacl<, ]Tinter Boy reluctantly rctreats from the window.

Sprig leads V/inter Boy to the backyard.
smashes down.

Winter Boy stripped to thc waist is splitting fircwood in the backSweat glistens on his bronzcd bacl<. Thc firewood is heaped

yard.

in

disorderly piles.
The firewood has been neatly stacked.
\(/inter Boy is cutting firewood. Shen calls from the shop: "Here,
Liu Lai-tztt, Little Shan-tzu, quick!"
\Tinter Boy puts down the hatchet and hutties to the shop.

In front of the shop there is an uproar. Would-be customers
crowd round the door.
Inside the shop: Shen is making his assistants put up the shutters while he pushes the customers out.
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\X/aving his tobacco pouch, Shen

He stops at a locked door and pushes N7intet Boy toward
here. . . ."
tilTinter Boy looks thtough a ctack and sees bins filled

it. ..Look

with grain.
On the bins are slips of ted paper with the words "Mountains of Rice,,
rrncl "I-Ieaped Stores of Grain". lWinter Boy stares, deep in thought.

A tlin'r lamp, a gloomy toom.
'l'lrt'trvo briys lie side by side on two sacks spread on the floor.
Wintcr lloy: "What a devil he is, the boss!"
Slrliu: "Tt gets me dou/n here; cut off from our owlr folk and
fr<rrn I lrc t:tl star, we can't sing songs or play 'Down with the landlorcls'. Wc havc to put on this act, doiflg as we're told. If only
we coukl fi.qlrt thc Whites with Uncle Wu!"
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"That's no way to tatrk."
Spdg thinks fot a whilc, thcn crics: "I sa1r, \X/intct Boy!"
Wintet Boy: "My name's Kuo Chen-shan."
"All tight." Sptig smiles. "You lust said Chairman Mao
led the Red Army to North Shensi. Is that a big place?"
Winter

Boy: "Yes.

has

Uncle \7u says it's bigger than our old central

base."

Sptig: "Then your dad will be able to see Chairman Mao at
Yenan, won't he ?"
Winter Boy: "Sure he will."
Sprig sticks up his thumb. Before he can speal<, footstePs xre
heard outside.
Shen approaches, coughing.
STintet Boy hastily blows out the light.
Shen stops at the doot for a vhile then goes away.
In the datk, the two boys are leaning against the window, holding
the red stat and looking up at the peaceful night sky and the bright
pole-star.

\Tinter Boy puts a hand on Sprig's shouldet and says taptly: "If
we had wings like ar eagle, we could fly all the way notth to Yenan

and see Chairman Mao. Wouldn't that be gtand?"
"Maybe ChahmanMao would give us each a rifl'e." Sptig is elated'
"Vould Chairman Mao know us ? Would he recognize us ?"
Wintet Boy says definitely: "Of course. Chaitman Mao knows
everyone's name and what he has donc!"
Sprig: "Ai1al Then we must do our very best. We don't
want to go and see Chaitman Mao empty-handedl"
Winter Boy: "Right, we should help Uncle \flu wipe out Hu
Ilan-san, wipe out the \X/hites completely. . . ."
Sprig cuts in: "And win back our Red Power."
l7inter Boy: "!7e'll go to Yenan then to see Chairman Mao,
wearing red stars and taking lots and lots of
^zale^s."
They lean close to each othet,

Evening. Ca:ryirrg a
backyard.
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ca:n

of ketosene, \Tintet Boy goes to

the

Winter Boy, o fighter in the Red Army

Spsrk,ing Red Sto
(a film in colour)

Boy is rescued by the Red ArmY

Winter Boy now o rirember of the Children's Corps

Fother gives Winter Boy

Winter Boy listens os his porents tolk obout the revolution

o sporkling red

stor

Wrrrtcr Boy declores:

"lf you belong to the Porty,

mum, then l'm o son of the Porty."

Winter Boy smiles triumphontly ot the solt he hos collected for the guerrillos

The two boys look up

Uncle Sung tokes Winter Boy down the river to undertoke new iosks

ot the pole-stor thinking of Choirmon

Moo

Winter Boy listens intently to gother informotion obout the enemy

Winter Boy onswers Hu Hon-son's interrogotion colmly

Winter 8oy kills Hu Hon-son

Full of hotred {or the enemy

The back cloor opcns. Shcn ushcrs in a gucst in a long gown aad

a soft felt

hat.

\Tintcr Boy rccognizes him as orre of llu Han-san's stooges. He
is takcn aback fot a second, then calmly passes by him. FIe turns
back to watch them entet the sitting-room.
\Winter Boy is holding a lamp globe, bteathing on it to clean it.
FIe softly approaches a window of the sitting-room.
The conversation betv'een the boss ancl FIu's stoogc can be heard

distinctly.

Stooge: ". . . This grain is for the army, NIt. Shen. Commandet
Hu is buying it on official orders. There mustn't be any slip-up."
Shen: "Right, tight."
Stooge: "You'll get thirty per cent commission on this transaction. Maoyuan Rice Shop will make a big profit."

I'll never let you go empty-handed." Shen butsts
out laughing. Then he ispets: "FIow many troops u,'ill be going
up the mountains ? Give me a figure so that f can make ptep^r^"Rest assuted.

tions."

"That's a mllitary secret," the stooge whispers.
Winter Boy moves closer to the window.
Stooge: "One regular battalion and trvo companies of the Security
Corps."

Triumphont reunion

qnd

son

Shen: "The Peace Preservation Corps in town will have to be
fed too."
Stooge: "They won't need much. Only trventy to thirty men
will be left in town."
Shen: "When r.vill the troops set out?"
Stooge in a low voice: "Tomorrow mor11ing. So the grain
rrrrrst be deliveted before dark tomottorv at the latest. Not a word
t() tnyone, mindl"
Shcn: "All tight, we'll load the boats at midr-right."
Wintcr Boy quickly u,alks away.
Nlirlrrislrt. A dark room, a dim oil larnp.
'Wintcr lloy, lying on a sack with a pencil, is earnestly $,riting on

a slip of

palrcrr.
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Spdg squats by the doot to keep watch.
Winter Boy pauses in his v'riting, tecalling the conversation he
overheard.

toclay!" "\il/hy don't they open the door?"

Shen: "llow many troops will be going up the mountains?"

:

"One regular battalion and two companies of the Se cutity
Corps. . . . Only twenty to thirty men will bc left in town."
Stooge

Shen: "lfhen will the troops set
Stooge: "Tomorrow morning. . . ."

out ?"

Winter Boy, grasping the pencil, goes on writing.
Sprig loses patieflce. IJe stcps forward and squats by \flinter
Boy to watch him write.
\Tinter Boy shov,s him the note that he has just finished.
Sprig reads it and excitedly sticks up his thumb. "Hal Your
handwriting's fine, as good as an accountant's, Did you leatn up

in the hiils ?"
Winter Boy frowns thoughtfully and says nothing. Ptesently
he draws Sprig close to him and says firmly "Grandpa Sung said
out boss is playing a dity trick. It's true. He's letting the \fhite
troops have this grain. We must find a way to stop him."

Sprig: "llow?"
\Tinter Boy u'hispers in Sptig's ear.
Spdg claps. "Fine, fine."
Winter Boy: "steady on. This is a big thing. When I buy
vegetables eztly tomotrow motning I'll go and find Grandpa Sung.
And we must send this message up the mountain."
"Let's get things teady first." Running out, Sprig fetches a writing brush, an inkstone and the notice "No rice today". They wash
off the word "no" and write in "for sale".
The two boys look eagetly at the sign.
Suddenly they heat footsteps. Shen shouts outside the doot:
"Not asleep yet? Don't wastc my ketosene."
Sprig immediately hides the sign under his body.
Shen: "Go to the back door and load the boats"'
Sptig hears the footsteps fading away. He makes a face at NTintet
Boy. They botlr laugh.
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Morning. Thc doot of Maoyuan Rice Shop is firmly closed.
But thc notice "Rice fot sale today" hangs on the doot. Customers
ctorvd round the door, Iooking at the sign. "They'te selling rice
Sorncone knocks

on the

shutters.

'Ihrowing on his clothes, Shen hurries out. He looks with dismay
at tl-re slrtrtters which ate ruttTing and roars: "No tice, no rice!
Little Shan-tzu, bolt the door, quick."
Winter Boy runs to the door.
Winter Boy pokes his head out through the small r'vindow.
The crowd yell: "Open the doot, quick!"
Uncle Sung who is in the ctorvcl catches \Tinter Boy's eye' I{e
steps towatd ai attgty young man and tells hirn softly: "I saw them
load all the grain on to boats at the back door to ship it away!"
The young man angtily waves the bag in his hand. "What? Rice
loaded on boats at the back ? They won't sell us rice but ate shipping
it away. TJrey want to starve us to death!"
The blacksmith who once gave salt to l7inter Boy bellor,vs: "Come

on. Let's stop the boats."
A woman who also gave salt fot the guerrillas: "!fle'll starve if
we don't stop those boats. Let's go !"
"Come ofl!" They rush toward the back door.
Uncle Sung shoots a glance at \fintet Boy, then follorvs the crowd
to the back doot.
Wintet Boy beams and closes the small window'
At tl-re back doot of Maoyuan Rice Shop a crowd is milling about.
People jump onto the boats and seize rice.

On the bank, Shen yells ftantically: "Help! Help!"
The people on the boats fill various containers with tice.
More and mote people crowd on to the boats. One shouts:
"llcy, this boat is sinkingl"
Sorncone

yells: "The

'l'lrc crowd go

Peace Presetvation Corps

is coming!"

ashote.

llrltlirrg rifles, ovet ten \X/hites

chatge the crorvd, bcating and

artcsl.ir-11 lrcoplc.

A

lro:ul lllls .,vith watet and slowly submergcs.
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The sign "Rice fot sale today" lies on thc table.
Shen roars: "One word changed has cost me tventy thousand
catties of gtain! Who did it? \7ho?"

In the guerrilla

camp.

Uncle Sung says to \7u Hsiu-chu: ". . . \Tinter Boy did it."
A guerrilla exclaims: "Good fot \Tinter Boy!"
After reading the message, \7u holds it up. "Sinlcing the enemy's
erain boat was good, but this information is cvcn trorc irnportant."
Uncle Sung and the guerrillas g thff rouncl.
Wu: "TIle enemy are on their way here. I'hey set out cetly this
rirorning."
Guerrillas excitedly: "Fight!"

One guerrilla: "Lay xt ambush."
"Certainly, u,'e'll fight." Wu pauses, then goes on tesolutely:
"!7e'll leave this hcight for the Koumintang tegulars to climb while
we make a surprise attack on Yaowan and smash their lair!"
All chorus: "Good!"
Wu waves his hand. "Fall in!"

Night. A kerosene lamp lights up the sitting-room of Maoyuan
Rice Shop. Shen and Hu Han-san ate sitting at the table. Ifu's
face is livid with tage. Shen is very ufleasy.
Shen pours Hu anothet drink, complaining: "Twenty thousand
catties of tice gone in a flash. ..."
Hu Han-san grorvls tipsily: "The loss to your shop is a stnzrll
thing. Delaying a mopping-up campaign is serious!"
Shen: "This...."
Ilu Flan-san: "Found out who started this looting?"
Shen: "\7e've reported it to the police."
"The police? No damn use! This doesn't look like an

riot. I suspect the Communists

ordsnary

and the guerrillas had a liand in

it."

Outside, rilTinter Boy is coming with a dish.
Sprig walks up to him.
Sprig: "Give it to me. Hu Han-san might recognize youl"

\il/intet Boy: "No, I'11 go."
Shen calls: "Little Shan-tzul Bting the next dish."
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VTinter Boy carrics the dish to the table.
I'Iu }Ian-san immcdiately stops v/hat he is saying to stare rvith bleary

cycs at $Tinter Boy.
\0flintcr Boy calmly wall<s out.
Wjnter Boy stops outside the door to listen.
Hu: "SThere's that boy from?"
Shen: "Not far from here. According to his guarantee, he
lives just outside town."
Hu: "A local is he, eh? Then that's all dght."
Winter Boy tolls his eyes then slips away.
In the sitting-room IIu says gravely: "A thief in your owfi household is the rnost dangerous. You'd bettet check up carefully on

your assistauts. I'll give you a hand."
Shen: "Thank you, Commander IIu."
Winter Boy takes a dish in.
Hu }Ian-san eyes him suspiciously again.
Wintet Boy calmly puts the dish on the table and pours out wine.
Shen: "I{elp yourself, Commander Hu."

Hu Flan-san takes the cup in his scarred right hand.
Shen: "What happened to your hand, Commandet Hu?"
"Ii's nothing. Bitten by a wolf-cub!" Hu darts a glance
\Tintet tsoy.
\I'inter Boy is quite unrufHed.

at

!(/inter Boy carries a basin of water into the guest-room which
is flamboyantly furnished.
Hu Han-san is sprawling drunhenly in a bamboo armchair.
\Winter Boy puts the basin on a stand. The sound arouses IIu
llan-san who opens his eyes with an effort and peers doubtfully at
Wintcr Boy's back. lTinter Boy tutns to leave.
Ilrr sudclenly calls: "\Tintet Boy!"
Wintcr Roy walks on as if he had not heard.
lltr t.lrlngcs his tone. "Come backl"
Wirrtcr lloy stops at the door.
IIu: "[s your mother at home?"
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"No."
"Dead?"
!(/intet Boy turns to look I{u Han-san full

it

the

facc. "No,

slic's

alive."

Hu gcts up and staggers towatd \ff/inter

Boy: "Aud

your fatirer ?"

Winter tsoy: "IIe's at home."
"ril7hat is he ?"

"A butcher."
Hu Flan-san steps forward. "He can kill people too, eh!"
\Tinter Boy makes flo ans.wer but bursts out laughing.
I'tru rloves closer to \Tinter Boy. "Don't laugl-rl !7hat's your
name ?"

Winter -Boy: "I{uo Chen-shan."

Hu grasps Wintcr Boy's jacket with his scartcd hand' "No, it's
not! You ate \flinter Boy. Yout father is Pan llsing-yi, arLd your
mother was burned to death!"
Just at this moment, Sptig comes to the door. "tr{uo Chen-shan,
yout mum's hete, waiting for you outside."

In

astonishment,

Hu Han-san lets go of the boy'

()n tl-re tivcr bank behind tl-re shop, the two boys ate conferrjns
quictly in thc clarh.
Sprig is rvorried. "Quick, you must leavc at once, 'iTinter lloy."
rWintet Boy shakcs his hcad. "Nol"
Sprig: "IIu Han-san will recognize you tomorrorv rvhcn he sobers
up."

"I won't let him live till tomortow!"
"What?" Sprig hesitates a second. "rWell then, I'll help you."
Wintet Boy: "No. You must go."

Sptig stamps his f,oot. "Right!" IIe starts off, but aft.et a few
steps turns J:ack to \Tinter Boy. "Be caref,a7, l7inter Boyl"
rWinter Boy grasps Sprig by the hand. "'Tell Grandpa Sung and
Unclc \Tu that I'm a son of the Party, a member of tbe Chjldren's

(Jorps. f won't let the Patty down."

Midnight. tX/iti'r a hatchet on his back and a carr of kerosene in
his hand, rWintet Roy tiptoes to Hu Han-san's bedroom. A bright
bronze lock hangs on the door, but it is unlocked.

Hu can be heard

snoring.

think, Then he opefls the doot and eritets.
the
table
has butned lorv.
lamp
on
The
rWinter Boy resolutely raises the can and pours all the hetosene
over tlle bed. Then he reaches fot the lamp and removes its globe.
The quilt starts to burn, the mosquito-net catches fte. The
whole bed is ablaze.
The flames light up thc hate and futy orr \7iflter Boy's face. IIe
takes the hatchct from his bclt and sttides to the door.
At this moment IIu Han-san, smarting from his butns, rolls off the
bed and tries to ctar,vl to the doot.
\Tinter Boy rr.,hcels round. l)rawiog himseif erect, he glares
Wintet Boy stops to

co,lternptuouslv

at FIu Han-san.

Hu looks up and falters: "You? . . . "
\Tinter Boy: "I'm \Tinter Boy, a soldiet of the R.ed Army."
Glittering in the light of the fire, the hatchet swings high and
cornes crashing down.

'JTjnter Boy tesolutely:

in surprise at his own nose. "Me?"
\Tintet Boy: "Yes. Go and find Grandpa Sung right
Sprig points

away.

Ask him to urge Uncle \[u to attack Yaowan now that t]re torvn's
in at rproar."
Sprig doubtfully: "Then you. . . ."
Winter Boy pushes him away. "Go on! This is a battlc. Don't
delay. You're a member of the Children's Corps."
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Winter Boy leaves the room and locks the door.
Flames and smoke billow out of the windorv.
Gunfire is heatd.
Winter Boy reflects for a moment, then slips out of the shop.

'l'lrc stteet. tJncle Sung, cartyittg a shouldet-pole and a knife,
lrrrrrit's torvard the rice shop with Sprig.
Wirrttr lloy is running.
Spriu: "Wintcr Boyl"

lfintcr Boy holds the hatchet higli. "Grandpa Sung, I've done
I{u Han-san in."
"Finc!" Uncle Sune talies him by thc arm. "Out troops led by
your Uncle !7u have foug}rt their way into the tovrfl."
Wintet Boy: "Let's go and rneet them."
Fland in l-ranrl, the boys follow Uncle Sung to another street.

A I{ianssi folk-song

sounds.

tsy a high rock, Winter Boy l'ralts. Looking round at thc brilliant rvild flowers, he instinctively slips onc hand inside his iacket
and tahes out the btight red star.
The red star is as vivid as any flowet.
Holding the red star he says with emotion: "Remember, flncle
\7u ?"

by guerrillas, some WJrite guarcls lcd by Hu's stooge
are running fot their lives. At the cross roads in the ccntre of the
to'wn, they run into !7u's gucrrillas.
![u Ilsiu-chu and his men opcn fitc. Several $Thites are killcd.
The rilihites dart clorvn anoLhcr strect. They are met by shouts
of "Surrender l" Ihcy r.vitircltaw helter-skelter.
Putsucd

At the end of a lanc by the salt shop, Uncle Sung and the two boys
meet the retreating \rVhites.

rffu: "What?"
Winter tsoy: "My mum said that when the azalea bloomed, our
Red Army anctr my dad would come back."
Wu grips Winter Boy's hand and nods. "I remembet too horv you
longed to $'ear a Red Army cap and bccome a Red Army flghter
iihe your father, dicln't you?"
!(/inter tsoy eagcrly: "Ycs. But whcn?"

\7u: "Rigl'rt norv!"

"Lay down your arrns!" Uncle Sung taises his shoulder-polc.
S7inter Boy and Spdg charge the enemy with their hatchets.
The guerrillas led by \7u surtound the Whites ofl three sides.
The defeatecl Whites fall to their knees and raise their arms in sur-

!(/u rcnrovcs rWi11tct Boy's cap and takes over the rcd star.
His cycs lixccl on the hillside rudiant with flowets, lTintet Boy's
yoLrng l'zrcc glorvs v-ith hope afld exPectation.

render.

to sct it

Epilogue

The sky is cloudless"
The azaleas ate in full

bloom.

Winter Boy and'Wu }Isiu-chu rvalk througl-L the flor.r.ering shrubs.
\i7inter Boy is wcaring a perfectly f,tting Rcd Army cap ancl thc jacket
made for him by \7u, which is now too small for him.
Behind them some guettillas arc marching down the hill.
Gay butterflies are flitting through the flowers.

The rrauator announces iubilantiy: "Another winter passed in
fierce class strugglc, and spring camc round again. Because of the
brilliant succcss of Chairman Mao's policy for a natronal united front
against Japan, our R.ed Arrny guerrillas fighting south of tl-re Yangtsc
were ordercd to lcar-c for the anti-Japanese front. Chairman Mar>
sent someone all the r,vav from Yenan to lead us on this mafchl"
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$fltr l-[siu-ciruL, having pinned the ted star to the caP, stoops down

squately on the boy's head.

rrVintcr Eoy eazes at Wu with a smile. He sees \il'u Hsiu-chu's
inttc.^1rid face, the red star sparkling on \7u's Red Army caP, ar'd
the congratulatory smiles of the other guetriilas.
two Red
Looking ahead, he sees a sight he has often dreamed of
Army cavalrymen are galloping towards l-fm through the tiot of florvets.

\Yinter Boy and \7u stride forward.

Tlre horses arc tacing.
\)7ir1tcr Boy is running.
Tl.re fltst Red Armyman, who is tiding a white horse, is

Pan

I{sing-yi.
\X/inter Boy slorvs down, staring wide-eyed. FIe seems to hear
his mother's stirring singing: "!7hen the azalea blooms all over

the hills, the Red Army will return."
\(/inter Boy rushcs fotward. "Dad["
Pan swiftly dismounts and clasps his son to him. At sight of the
red star on his son's cap, hot tears well up in his eyes.
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\)7u comes forruard.
Pan wrings his hand, "Old !7u, I can scatcely recognize him!"
\7u: "No wonder, it's been three years. n0hen you left he was
still a child. Now he's a Red Army fighter."
lfinter Boy leans close to his fatlier. "Dad, all these Jrears I'vc
kept the red star you gave me."
Pan: "And finally Uncle \7u helped you put it on yorrr arlny cap,

POEMS

right ?"

\)7u: "No, it's

\'X/inter Boy who's kept this red star all these years
light him on his way. That's why thc lacl has never

in his heart, to
rctreated one step."
Pan: "I(eep in mind, son, that it's the Party which has brought
you up. You still have a loflg way to go. You must always watch

CI-IIA MAN

your step to make sure that you are advancing along Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line."

The red star sparkles bright,
The tecl star warms our hearts,
Deat to our workers and peasants,
It shines for ever with our Party's ndiance.
Smartly accoutred guerrJllas, led by rMu Hsiu-chu and Pan Hsing-

yi, leave their camp bdlliant with sunshine. Behind Wu, \Tinter
Boy and Sptig march on shouldet to shoulder.
They pass hillsides with azaleas in full bloom.
They pass Hu Han-san's house.
On the branch of the witheted tree where Winter Boy was
hung up by the landlord afld beaten, a sttiflg of firc-crackets is gaily
swinging.

Among the villagers sounding drums and gongs is Uncle Sung.
Beaming, he fires a gufl decorated with red and green tassels.
The nattator announces forccfully: "The tcvolutionary road
is tortuous. The revolution's futurc is infinitely bright. Under
the sparkling light of the red star, I spent my f,ghting childhood.
Under the spatkling light of the ted star I went on to fresh battles."
The troops march dauntlessly on.
Undet the ted flag, I$Tinter Boy strides feadessly forwatd.
The stat on his army c^p sparkles red and btight.
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Mount

Lushan

Don't bc tikc the man of Chi,* who worried day arrd night,
Lest the vaulted arch of heaven should collapse;
Mighty Mount Lushan props up tl-re sky f,or us.
Mount Lushan, the pride of all peaks riorth and south,
You symbohze the brave spirit of out Chinese people.
Tall and vigorous you stand, wreathed in putple mist,
Your stately bamboo groves challenging the very clouds
!7hile, braving the frosts, your pines stand evetgreen;
Fictcc lightning flashes, rolling peals of thundet,
()nly ptoclaim your magnificence and strength.

l\4rrrrnl Lrrslrrrn is situated in notthetn Kiangsi Province. Chaitman Mao held
irrlrrrrtrrrrt l)rrrty confctcnces thete. lIe wtote the poem Avent of Lwbat in r959,
*'l'lrc rrrrrr ,r[ Chi who appeared in an ancient Chinese fable always feated that
sornctinrc tlrc lrcrtvcns nright co1lapse"
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T
I

Let the shawl of grcen foliage that adorns vour shoulders
Be gently washed by the waters of the Milky Way;
While the giant cliffs on 'vrhich your fcet so firmlv rest
Are swept by the billows of thc mighty Yangtse.
You absorb the tippling waves of Poyang Lake
Then disgorge a thousand snow-whitc sails;
Bdnging to submission the sprav-ling rivcr torrcnts,
You stand firm against all storms.
Watet gushing from your Dragon Pool
Sustains and nourishes our maoy fields.
A mighty pillar in the east
You are our nation's tovrer of strength.
Hete seven hundred million pines
Gror.v with intcrtwining rootlets,
Ilere seven hundred million cleat bubbling springs
Flow from a single subterranea[ source.
Here seven hundred million floweting shrubs are blooming,
Here sevefl hundred million cells pulsate as one,
Here seven hundred million rocky ravines link arms,
Symbolizing our seven hundred million united people,
You stand 'twixt earth and sky, frrm and feadess.
It was from here that the hot wind
Of the Big Leap Forward began to blow,
It was ftom here that the golden raindrops
Of bumper hatvests spattered thc carth;
The great victoty of the Cultural Revolution
Was first announced from here.
As from a lighthouse your beams pierce the fog
Guiding ships across the four seas.
You are the post from which our cornmander

his clitectives throughout the land.
You lrc a glorious living monument
I{c'corcling these unprecedented pages in our history.

Issuccl

Darh clouds do not

daunt,

T'hey but reveal your majesty;
Vultures who defy your tugged cliffs

I)asir ttremselves

to

smithereens;

Atrov's aimed x your rocky barriers
Twist and bend and snap like sttaws.
Bo1dly strrvey-ing tbe sea your gaze penetrates the mist;
Standing proudly on the shore you are impregnable.
You rise sharp and sheer from this earth,
"Pietcing the blue of heaven, yout barbs unblunted!"*
So many lesser peaks beneath the sky

Looh up toward you;
So many tivers from

afar

Joyously convetge here;

On thc plain, in the brceze,
Many fl61y"rs dance for you;
For the whole sky turns red;
Chzirman Mao has come to Mount Lushanl

*'['his linc corrrts l-rorn a poeffr written by Chaitman Mao.
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"T'cll rlc once mofe, uncle, please,
Ahout the savage battle fought at dawil;
I l rrv my dad, raising high the ted bannet in his
Lcd the chatge through this perilous ravine."
Scooping

up some red soil in his

hand,

hand

The old rnan tells the tale again. "This earth," he

says,

"Y/as soaked with the blood of your father.
Now, even if the mountains hutl themselves at us,
We must defend this precious piece oF ground."

"Tell me once more, uncle, please,
How, when the co-opetatives wete first organized,
And some among the comrades waveted,
You resisted those who otdeted them disbanded."

Two Generations
'Tis mid-autumn; the moonlight a bright pool of water,
A new Patty secretary iras just been elected by the Party btanch.
'Iaking the young marr by the arm, the old Party secretary
Strolls off with him, away from the slumbering village.
The air is perfumed with the frzgrtttce of thc pacldy {ields,
The irtigation channels gleam lilie silvcr cords;
When the two rcach the othet sicle of a hill
They sit beside a rnartyr's grave to talk together.
The matyr buded hcrc

-uvas

thc fathet of the younget lnan,

A former comrade of thc old Party secretaty.
The lroung man's heatt throbs with suppressed
In the o]det one's heatt there's a taging tortent'

cmotion;

Pointing to a pine upon the hilltop
The old man tells the tale agairl.
"\7e must stand firm," he says.
"!(/ith the sun above and soil beneath to support us
\7e can temain for evet gteen, brave wind and storm."
These wotds, like a refreshing mountain stream,
Flow through the heart of the youllger man.
The countryside atound them seems more thar ever quiet,
The oiglit breeze gentle, the soft moonlight tefreshing. . . .

"You must still continue to lead us, uflcle,
'l'lrrough the flelv battles we shall face;
'l'lrrrrrqlr now I'm shouldedng this arduous task,
I lirrorv I lack experience, have insufficient strength.,,

LU }ISUN'S STORIES
"No!

Each generation must accePt the task that's handed down;

This is the law of nature, the need of the revolution'
Steel must be plunged in f:r.e, the sailot learn to navigate in stotm,
But I'll remain beside you, as assistant and adviser"'
Swiftly the young man turns to grasp
The outstretched hand of the oldet one,
By the glint of tears glistening in his eyes.
The old man shows his deep emotion too.

Like a sapling growing beside an ancient pine,
Like one wave following fast uPofl another,
The thoughts and purpose of these two generations
Are linked; the same blood courses through their veins'
So beside the revolutionary ffrlrty

's

grave, this mid-autumn

night,

Their determination they pour out to each othet'
Their words flow on till the east turns red,
Then shoulder to shoulder they walk towards tl-re tising sun'

Stornr in a Teacup

On the mud flat by the river, the sun's bright yellow tays wete gradually fading. The parched leaves of the tallow-trees beside the river
.were at last able to take
breath, while below them a few striped mosquitoes danced and droned" The smoke from the peasants' kitchen
chimneys along the riverside dwindled, as the women and children

sprinkled the ground before theit doors with water and set out little tables and low stools. Evetyone knew it was time for the eve-

ning

rneal.

The old folk and the men sat on the low stools, fanning themselves
with plantain-leaf fans as they chatted. The children raced about
()r squatted under the tallow-trees playing with pebbles. The womt n brought out steamed black dded rape and yellow rice, piping
lrrit. Some literati passing in a pleasure bc:at waxed quite lyrical

:rt tlrr: sight.
"Srrtlr carefree trznquillity!" they exclaimed. "How idyllic!"
ll.u,r vr:r, these literati wete wide of the matk, not having heard
rllr:rl ( )ltl Nlrs. Ninepounder was saying. Old Mrs. Ninepoundet
lirr- :ur ;rlrlrrris;rl ol

1hc

two stofies hete

see

the atticle on P. ro7.
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was

in a toweting tcmpcr, whacking the legs of

l.rer stool

with a tat-

tered plantain fan.

"Seventy-nine years I've lived, that's enough," she declared.
"I'm sick of watching this family go to the dogs . . . better die and
be done with it. Just one minute to supper time, yet still eating
toast beans-do you want to eat us out of house and home?"
Her great-granddaughter Slrpounder was just running towards
het with a handful of beans, but seeing the situation she flew straight
to the river bank and hid hetself behind a tallow-trcc. Sticking
out het small head with its twin tufts, she hooted: "O1d $fon't-die!"
Old Mrs. Ninepounder fot all her gre t age was not deaf. She
did not, however, catch what tl-re child had called and went on muttering to hetself, "Yes, indeed, Each gefleratiofl is wotse than the
last."

It was the somewhat unusual custom in this village for mothers
to weigh their children at birth and to call thcm the number of pounds
they happened to weigh. Since Old Mrs. Ninepoundet's celebtation of her fiftieth birthday she had grad:ually become a fault-finder,
fot evet complaining that in her young days the summer had not been
so hot nor the beans so tough as now. In a wotd, thete was something wtong with the preseflt-day world. Why else had Sixpounder
weighed three pounds less than her. great-gtandfathet and one pound
Iess than her fathet, Sevenpoundet? Surely this was ittefutable

evidence. So she reiterated emphatically: "Yes, indeed. Each

is wotse than the last."
Het gtanddaughter-in-1aw, Mrs. Sevenpounder, had just brought

generation
out

lyt

ofrice.

Plonking this down on the table, she said ctossagain,
go
gtannyl Sixpounder weighed six pounds
"Thete you

a basket

five ounces at birth, didn't she? Your family scales weigh light:
eighteen ounces to the pound. \7ith proper sixteen-ounce scales,
Sixpoundet would have weighed over seven pounds. I don't believe
gtandfather and father teally weighed a full nine or eight pounds
either. I daresay they were weighed with fourteen-ounce scales. . . ."
"Each generation is worse than the last."
Before Mrs, Sevenpounder could answer, she saw her husband
emerge from the top of the lane and rounded on him instead.
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"S7hy so latc back, you zombie? I thought you must be dead,
keeping us waiting all this time for supper!"
Although a villager, Sevenpounder had always wanted to betgrandfathe4 father and son
tcr lrirnsclf. For three generations
n()t t mafl in his family had handled a hoe. Like his fathet before
lrirn hc worked on a boat which left Luchen every motning for the
t()wn, returrring to Luchen in the evening. As a result he knew
prctty well all that was going on: whete, for instance, the thundet
god had blasted a centipede spirit, or where a virgin had given birth
to a demon. In the village he was quite a Personage. Still he
stuck to the couotry custom of not lighting a lamp fot supper in the
summer, so if he came home late he rated a scolding.
In one hand Sevenpounder held a speckled bamboo pipe over
six feet long with an ivory mouthpiece and a pewtet bowl. He walked
slowly over, his head bent, and sat on ofle of the low stools. Sixpounder seized this chance to slip out and sit down beside him, calling "Dad!" But het fathet made no answer.
"Each generation is worse than the last," repeated Old Mrs. Ninepoundet.

Sevenpounder slowly raised his head arrd sighed. "There's an
emperor again on the Dragon Throne."
Mrs. Sevenpounder looked blank fot a moment. Suddenly taking
iu the news she cried: "Good ! That means another general amnesty,
doesn't it ?"
Sevenpoundet sighed again. "I've no queue.'

"Does the emperor insist on

"I{e

queues ?"

does."

"How do you know ?" she demanded in dismay.
" lJverybody in Prosperity Tavern says so."
At that Mrs. Sevenpounder teahzed instinctively that things were
irr :r bad way, because Prosperity Tavero was a place where you
t'orrltl lrick up all the nervs. She threw a glance at Sevenpounder's
slvLvctl lrcld, unable to hold back her anger, blaming him, hating
lrirrr, rcst:rrting him. Then, abruptly reduced to despait, she filled a
lrowl wit:h rice and slapped it down before him. "Hurty up and
cxt. l)ullins e long face won't grow a queue fot you, will it?"
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Ah-ssu fcll ill, oncc whcn First Master Lu who had wrecked his wineshop dicd. Tlris was the third time, and it undoubtedly meant that
somctlrins hacl happcned to rcjoice his l-reart and bode ill for his

Thc sun had withdrau,n its last rays, the darkling $/ater uras cooling
off again. Irrom the mud flat rose a. clatter of bowls and chopsticks,
and the backs of all the diners v'ere beaded with sweat. Mrs"
Sevenpounder lad flnished three bowls of rice when she happened
to loolr up. At once her. heart started pounding. Through the
tallow leaves shc could see thc si-rot plump figurc of Seventh Mastcr
Chao a"pptoaching from the one-plank bridge. And Ie was .wearing his long sapphirc-blue glazcd cotton govn.
Seventh Master Chao was the ov-ner of Abunclancc Tavern in the
next village, the only notable within a radius of ten milcs who also
had some learning. And bccause of this leatning there u'as about
him a whiff of the musty odour of a depatted age. FIe owned a
dozen volumes of the Romance of the 'lltree Kiagdow:* annotated by
Chin Sheng-tan,x* which he would sit poting ovet character by
chatactet. Not only could he tell you the names of the Five Tiger
Gencrals,**x he cvefl knew that Huang Ctrung was also known as
Han-sheng, and Ma Chao as Mcng-chi. After the Revollltionxx>kx he
had coiled his queue on the top of his hcad like a Taoist priest, and
he often rernarked with a sigh that if only Chao Yun*x*** wsls sllll
alive the empire would not be in such a bad way.
NIrs. Sevenpounder's eyesight was good. She had noticecl at
once that Seventh Mastet Chao no longer looked like a Taoist.
fIc had shaved t}e front of his hea"d and lct his queue dorvn. From
this she kne.t, beyoncl a doubt that an emperor had asccnded the
throne, that queues u,'ere required again, ancl that Sevenpoundcr
must be in grcat danger. For Seventh Master Chao clid flot wear

cltcnllcs.

'l'wo ycars agor Mrs, Sevenpounder temembeted, her

llt of <lrunkcnness had cutsed Seventh Mastct Chao as a "bastarcl".
at oncc rcahzed instinctively the danger het husband was
in, and hcr heart started pounding.
As Seventh Master Chao passed them, all those sitting eating
stood up and, pointing thcir chopsticks at theit rice bowls, invitcd
him to ioin them. He nodded grectiflgs to them all, utging them to
go on with their meal, wbilc he made straight for Sevenpounder's
table. Sevenpoundet's family got up at oncc to gteet hl'm. Seventh
Master Chao urged thcm with a smile, "Go on w-ith your meal, please !"
At the same time he tooh a good look at thc foocl on the tablc.
"That dricd tapc smells good have you hcard the news ?"
Seventh Master Chao was standing behind Sevcnpoundet opposite
Mrs. Sevenpollnder.
"There's ao r:mperor again on thc Dragon Throne," said Scvenin

:L

I [crrce she

P()undef.

Watching Seventh N{astcr's cxpression, Mrs. Scvenpoundcr forcecl
a srnile. "No.r that there's an emperor on the throne, when vill
tlrere be a gcncral amnesty ?" she asked.
"A gcneral amnesty?. . . All in goocl time." Suddenly Sevcnth

Mastcr spoke lnore stcrntry: "But what about Sevenpounder's
queue, ch ? l-hat's the important thing. You know how it was
in the timc of the Long l{airs:* keep your hair and lose your hcad;
licep your hcarl ancl losc your hair. . , ."

this long glazecl cotton gowrl for nothing. I)uring thc last thtee
years he ha,d only worn it twjce: once rvhcn his cncmy Pock-marked
*A long histotical novel by Lo Kuar:-chturg of the fourtecnth century based
on the ofEcial history of the 'Ihrce I{ingclonrs lrctiod (A.D. zzo-z(,5).
**A

husbancl

x'I'he pcasant insutgcnts of the 'I'aipir-rg Rebellion (r85r-r864). 'l'hc rulcrs uf
thc Chirg I)ynasty fotccd mel to shave thc hait over theit ternples and wear
qlleucs. T'he Taiping tcbcls who opposed fcudal rule and national opptcssiorr
tefused to do this ancl let theit hair [rang to theit shouldcts, hcnce the namcLong
Ilairs. "I(ccp your heit and lose yont hcad" originally tcfctrctl to the Chir-rg
lr-rlcrs' decree on shavcd terrplcs nt thc bcgiLroing of thc cl1,nast1r. [,,tr Ilstrn
rnade Seventh Mastct Cllao atttibute this saying to the Ta(rir-rgs to titlicult: his

seventecnth-centuty scholar,

+**Duting the Threc Kingdoms Petiod there wete five farnous genctals in the
I(ingdom of Shu (A.D. zzt-263), I{uan Yu, Chang Fei, Chao Yun, I{uerg Chung
and Ma Chao, who {igure in tlne Rotnance oJ tlte 7-l"tru Kingdorut,
****The Revolution of rgrr which ovcrthrerv the Cbing l)ynasty.
****'rchao Yun had rcscued his king's son in a battle, and hcncewas cttnsidered
by -sorle a heto who could save thc empire,

"lcaning".
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Sevenpounclcr and his wife had ncvet read any books, so this
but this statement from a learned
man lil<c Scventh Master convinced them that the situation must be
dcspcmtc, past saving. ft was as if they had teceived their death
scntcncc. Their ears buzzed, and they were unable to uttef another
classical l<irc was lost on them;

worcl,

last." Old Mrs. Ninepoundto speak to Seventh Master
this
chance
cr, fceling put out, seized
o'The
Long Haits nowadays iust cut off men's queues, leaving
Chao.
them looking neither Buddhist nor Taoist" The old Long Hairs
never did that. Seventy-nine years I've lived and that's enough'
The otd Long Haits wote red satin turbans with one end hanging
down, tight down to their heels. The prince wore a yellow satin
turban with one end hanging down. . . yellow satin. Red satin,
yellow satin . . . I've lived long enough . . . seventy-nine."
"!7hat's to be done?" muttered Mrs. Sevenpoundet, standing up.
"Such a big family, old and youllg, and all dependent on him. . . ."
"Thete's flothing you can do." Seventh Master Chao shook
his head. "The punishment fot having no queue is wtitten down
clearly in a book, sentence by scntence. The size of a man's family
"JJach generation is v/orse than the

makes

no

difference."

\fhen Mrs. Sevenpoundet heard that it was wtitten in a book,
she really gave way to despair. Beside herself with anxiety, she felt
a sudden fresh hatred fot Sevenpounder. Pointing her chopsticks
at the tip of his nose, she ctied: "You've made your bed, now you
can lie in itl Didn't I say at the time of the tevolt: Don't go out
with the boat, don't go to town. But go he would. Of he rolled,
and in town they cut off his queue, his glossy black queue. Now
he looks neithet Buddhist not Taoist. Ile's made his own bed,
hc'll have to lie in it. But what right has the wretch to drag us into
it? Gaol-bird zornbie. . . ."
Seventh Master Chao's arcival in the village made all the villagers
finish their supper quickly and gather round Sevenpounder's table.
Sevenpoundet knew how unseemly it was fot a ptominent citizen
to be cursed in public like this by his

wife.

So he raised his head to

retott slowly:
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T
"You've plenty to say today, but at the time. . . ."
"Gaol-bird zombie! . . . "
N7idow Pa Yi had the kindest heart of all the onlookers there.
Caltying het two-yeat-old, born after her husband's death, she was
watching the fun at Mrs. Sevenpounder's side. Now she felt things
had gone too far and huriedly tried to make peace.
"Never mind, Mrs. Sevenpounder. People aten't spirits
who
can foretell the future? Didn't you youtself say at the time there
$/as nothiflg to be ashamed of in having no queue ? Besides, no
otder's come down yet from the big mandain in the yamen...."
Before she had finished, Mrs. Sevenpounder's ears were scarlet.
She tutned her chopsticks to point at the widow's nose. "AtJo,
what a thing to say, Widow Pa Yi! I'm still a human being, aren't
I-how could I have said anlthing so tidiculous? \7hy, at the
time I cried fot thtee whole days. Ask anyone you lihe. Even this
little devil Sixpoundet ctied. . . ." Sixpounder had just finished
a big bowl of rice and was holding out her empty bowl clamouring
to have it tefilled. Mrs. Sevenpounder, being in a temper, smacked
her chopsticks down between the twin tufts on the child's head.
"!7ho wants you to barge in?" she yelled. "Little slut!"
Crack! The empty bowl in Sixpounder's hand thudded to thc
ground striking the cornet of a brick so that a big piece broke off
Sevenpounder jumped to his feet and picked up the broken bovl.
Having fitted the pieces together he examined it, swearing, "Mother's !" He gave Sixpounder a slap that knoched her over. Sixpoundet lay there crying until Old Mrs. Nincpouncler took her
hand and led her away repeating, "Each gcncration is worse than

kno.uv tlrc ncw Protcctor is Genetal Chang,* who's descended
from Chang t'ci of the former State of Yen. \7ith his huge lance
ciglrtct:rr fcct long, he dares take on ten thousand men. \fho can
stuntl rLquinst him?" Raising both hands as if grasping a huge
invisiblc lance, he took a few swift paces towatds \7idow Pa Yi.
"Arc you a match for him?"
Widow Pa Yi was trembling with rage as she held het child. But
tlrc sudden sight of Seventh Master Chao beadng dor,vn on het with
glaring eyes, his whole face oozing sweat, gave her the fright of her
llfe. Not daring to say more, she turned and fled. Then Seventh
Master Chao left too. The villagers as they made way fot him deplored \7idow Pa Yi's iflterference, while a few men who had cut their
queues and statted gtowing them again hid hastily behind the rest
for feat Seventh Mastet should see them. However, without making
a carcfil inspection Seventh Master passed thtough the group, dived
beJrind the tallow-trees and with a parting "Think you'te a match
for him!" strode on to the one-plank bridge and swaggered off.
The villagers stood there blankly, turning things over in theit
minds. All felt they were indeed no match for Chang Fei, hence
Sevenpounder's life was as good as lost. And since Sevenpounder
had brohen the impcrial law he should not, they felt, have adopted
that lotdly ait, smoking that long pipe of his, when he told them the
news from toln. So the thought that he had broken the law gave
them a certain pleasure. They would have liked to air their views,
but did not know what to say. Btzzing mosquitoes, brushing past
their bare atfits, zoofi)cd back to swarm beneath the tallow-trees; and
the viliagers too slowly scattered to their homes, shut theit doors and
'$/ent to bed. Grumbling to hetself, Mts. Sevenpounder also cleared

you

the last."

away the dishes and tooh in the table and stools, thcn closed the door

Now it was rJTidow Pa Yi's turn to be angry. "FIow can you
hit out at random like that, Mrs. Sevenpounder!" she shouted.
Seventh Mastet Chao had been looking on with a smile, but after
Widow Pa Yi's statement tbat no ordet had come down from "the
big mandarin in the yamen" he began to lose his temper. Corning
right up to the table, he declared: "Hitting out at rafldom doesn't
tnatter. The Imperial Atmy will be here any time now. I'd have

and went
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to

bed.

*Chang llsun, a reactionaty oflicer of the Ching Dyflasty. Aftet the rgrr
Rcvolution he hept his queue and ordeted his soldicts to retain theits as well,
to show their loyalty to the ovetthtown dynasty. On July 1, tgt7, he and some
others ttied to restore the deposed emperor Pu Yi to the thtone, but aftet only
a fottnight their attempt failed, "Thete's an empetot again on the Dtagon

Thronc" rcfcts to this abottive festorxtion.

Sevenpounder took the broken bowl inside, then sat on the doorsmoking. He was so worried, however, that he forgot to inhaie,
and the light in the pewter bowl of his six-foot speckled barnboo
pipe with the ivory mouthpiece gtadually turned black. It struck
him that matters had reached a most dangerous pass, and he tried tcr
think of a way out, some plan of act-ion. But his thoughts were in
too inuch of a whid fot him to straighten them out. "Queues, eh,
queues ? An eighteen-foot lance. Each generation is worse than
the last! An empetot is on the Dragon Throne. Ti.re brokcn bowl
will have to be takcn to towfl to be riveted. Who's a match for
step

him? It's

r,vritten in a book. Mother's!..."
Early the next day, as usual, Sevenpounder \vent witir the boat to
town, corrring back to Luchen towards evefling with his six-foot
speckled bamboo pipe and the rice bowl. At supper he told OId
Mrs. Ninepoundet ttrrat he had had the bowl tiveted in town. Recause it was such alarge break, sixteen copper clamps had been needed, each costing thtee cash, making the total cost forty-eight cash.
"Each generation is rvorse than the last," said Old Mrs. Ninepouncler crossly. "l've lived long enough. llhree cash for a clamp.
Clamps clidn't cost so much in the old days. The clamps we had. . " .
Seventy-nine years I've lived. . .."
After tl'ris, though Scvenpounder continued making his daily trip
to town, his housc sccmccl to bc under a cloucl. Most of the villagers
hept out of his way, no longer coming to ask lrim the news from town.
Mrs. Sevenpoundcr was in a bad tempcr too, constantly adclressing
him as "Gaol-b-ird",
A fottnight ot so later, on his teturn from town Sevcnpounder
found his wife in a rare good humour. "FIeard anything in town?,'
she asked him.

"No, nothing."
"trs there afl emperor on the Dragon Throne ?"

"They didn't say."
"Did no one in Prospetity Tavern say anlthing ?"
"No, nothing."
'"I don't believe there's an ernperor again. I passed Scventh &,Iaster
Chao's wineshop today and he was sitting thcre reading, with
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his qucue coiled on top of his heat{ again. IIe u,'asn't weating his
Iong gown either."

"Do you thinh therc's no emperor aftet all?"

"I think probably not."
Today Sevenpounder is once morc respected and wcll treated by
his wife and the villagers. In the summet his family still have thcir
meals on the mud flat outside theit door, and everyone greets thern
with smiles. Old N{rs. Ninepounder celebtated her eightieth bitthday some time ago and is as full of complaints, as hale and hearty
as ever. Sixpounder's twin tufts of hair have changed into a thick
braid. Although recently they started bindirrg l-rer feet, she can still
help Mrs. Sevenpoundet with odd jobs. She hobbles to and fro
on the mucl flat catrying the ricc bowl with sixteen coppcr rivets.

their formct contempt and blindness. . . . Thc other farnilies rentiog
his tumbledown house had been driven
no necd for t-nzt,
^way they r,vould move of tl.reir own accc.rrd
and the whole place rvas
completely rcnovatcd with flagpoles and a y:)acard at the gate. . . .
If hc wanted to keep his hands clean hc could be an official in the capital, otherwise some post in the provinces rr,.ould prove more luctative. . " . Once more the future mapped out so carefully had crashcd
in tuins like a rvet sugar-cancly pagodz, leaving nothing but debris
behind.

The Whlte [-ighr

It

was afternoon beforc Chen Shih-cheng came back from seeing
thc results of the county examinations. He had gone very eady,
and the first thing he looked for on the list was the name Chen.
euite
a few Chens leapt to meet his eye, but none follorred by the cltaracters
Shih-cheng. 'Ihcteupon, starting again, he made a careful search
thtough all tu,clve lists. Even aftet evef,yofle else had left, the name
Chen Shih-chcng had not appeared on the list but the man was still
standing there, a solitary figure before the front wall of tlrc examination school.
A cool tvind was rufling hjs sLort greying hair and thc early u,.inret
sun shone r.varmly on lilm, yct hc fclt dizzy a.s if from a touch of thc sun.
His pale facc grcw even palcr, his tirccl cyes puffy and rec-I, glittering

strangely. In fact, hc had long stoppecl sccing the results on the wail,
ftrr countless 'black circlcs v.clc swin'iming past his eyes.
I'Ie liad wofl hjs first clegrcc in the county examination and taken
his second in the provincial capital, success following success. . . .
The local gentry wcre tryin5J by every means to ally with him by marriagc; people u,ere tteating him like a gocl, cursing themselves for
/lt

Not krrowing what hc did, he turned with a strange sensation of
clisintegration, ancl shamblcd disconsolatcly home.
Thc moment he rcached his door, sevcn small boys raised thcir
voices to drone their lesson togethet. Hc started as t'f a chime had
been struck by his ear, awate of seven heads with seven small queues
bobbing in front of Lrim, bobbing all over the room, r.vith black circles dancing betrreen. As he sat dorvn they handed in thcir homework, contcmpt for him manifest on every facc.
"You may go," 1're said pairrfuily after a brlcf hesjtation.
Tlrey snatched up their satchcls, stuffed them uncler their atms,
and wcre off like a streak of snroke.
Chen Shih-chcng could still sce a host of small hcads dottcd with
black circles clancing in front of him, now higgledy-piggledy, norv
in strange formations; br.rt by dcgrees they grew feu'er, hazicr.
"Irailed againl"
With a violent start he leapt to his feet, for undoubtedly thc sound
came from just beside him. Whcn he turned his hcad there was no
one there, yet hc secmed to hear anothcr muffled chimc and his lips
formed thc words:
"Failed again!"
Abtuptly he raisecl onc hand ancl rcckoned it up on his fingers:
cleven, thirteen timcs, counting this yeat made sixteen, yet not a singlc
examiner had been capable of apprcciating good rvriting, all had been
cornpletely blind" It was so pathctic, itfact, that hc had to snigger.
In a fury he snatchecl his neatly copied examination cssays ancl pocms
ftom thcir cloth rvtappct and startcd cut with them; but in the
doorway he was dazzled by the btight light outside, where even the
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hens were making fun of hirn. Unable to still the vdld pounding of
his heatt, he slunk back inside again.
He sat down once more, a strange glittet in his eyes, He could
see mafly things, buthazily
his wrecked future, in tuins like a sugarcandy pagoda before him, was looming so latge that it blocked all his
'$/ays out.

The neighbours' kitchen fires were long since out, thcir bowls and
chopsticks washed, but Chcn Shih-cheng had not started cooking a
mcal. His tenants knew from years of expcricnce th^t aftff he had
seen the results of the county examinations their bcst coursc was to
close their doots early and mind theit own business. Fitst all voices
were hushed, then one by one lamps were blown out, till notbing
was left but the moon slowly climbing the cold night sky.
The deep blue of the sky was like an expaflse of sea, while a ferv
drifting clouds looked as if someone had dabbled a piece of cl-ralk in
a dish for washing btushes. The moon dischatged cold rays of light
upon Chen Shih-cheng. At frst the orb seemed no more than a nervly
polished iton mirror, but by some mysterious means this mirror pto-

until he reflected the shadow of the iton
moofl.
He paccd up and dorvn the yatd outside his room, his vision clear
now, all around him still. But this stillnessluas abtuptly and rudely
shattered as in his ear hc distinctly heard the urgent whisper:
iected light through him

"Left turn, right turn. . . ."
He pricked up his cars and listcncd intently as the voice repeated
mote loudly:
"Right turn!"
Now he tememberecl. This yarcl was thc place, before his family
fottunes declined, whete he used to come rvith his grandmother on
summer eyenings to enioy the cool. A boy of ten, he would lie on
a bamboo couch while his granclmothet sat beside him and told him
interesting stories. She had it from her own grandmother, she said,
that the founder of the Chen farnily rvas a man of great wealth who
had built this house and buried a- vast store of silver herc, which some
fottunate descendant was bound to find, although so far no one had
discoveted it. A clue to the hiding-place was in the riddle:
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Left turn, right turn, forward, back!
Gold and silver by the sach!
Clrcn Shili-cheng often quietly cudgelled his btains to guess this
Unfortunately he no sooner hit on a solution than he realized

riddli'.

tlrat it u,-as wide of the mark. Once he was sure the treasure was undet
tlrc room rented to the Tang family, but he lached the courage to dig
tl'rcre and a little latet it sttuck him as most unlikely. As for the
vestiges of eather excavations in his own room, these were signs of
his depression over previous failures in the examination, and the sight
of them later shamed and embarrassed him.

But this iron light enfolding him today was gently petsuasive.
And when Chen Shih-cheng hesitated, the serious proofs it brought
forv'atd, backed up by some corrert ptessure, compelled him to cast
his cles towards his own room again.
A white light,x lihe a round white fan, was flicketing in his room.
"So it's herc after all!"
\Tith these words he charged like a lion into the room, but once
across the threshold he saw no sign of white light, nothing but a datk,
shabby room, with some rickety desks half swallowed up in the shadows. He stood there itresolutely till by degtees his vision cleared
and the white light rcappearcd beyond a doubt, broader this time,
whiter than sulphurous flames and lighter than morning mist. It
'\I/as underneath a desk by the east wall.
Chen Shih-cheng charged like a lion to the door, but when he put
out his hand for the hoe behind it he bumped into a dark shadow.
IIe gave an involuntary shivet and hastily lit the lamp, but there was
nothing thete except the hoe. He moved away the desk and hardly
stopping fot breath raised four squa(e flag-stones. Kneeling, he saw
the usual fine yellow sand, and tolling up his sleeves he removed this
sand to reveal black eatth beneath. Very carefully and quietiy he
dug down, sttoke by sttoke. The night was so still, howevet, th^t
the thudding of his sharp-bladed hoe against the earth was plainly
audiblc.
*T'here was a superstitious belief in old China that a white
ovet places whete tteasute lay buded undetgtound,

light would

appear

The pit vras ovcr two feet deep yet still no crock had appearcd and
Chen Shih-cheng was beginning to lose heart when
clang!
he
- dtopped- his
wrenched his wrist as the hoe sttuck something hard. He
tool and sctabbled in the soil, discovering aTarge square brick beneath.
FIis heart was throbbing painfully as with infinite cate he prized up
this brick, disclosing beneath it the same black earth as before. Although he loosened a gre^t deal of eatth, it apparently went down and
down without end. All of a sudden, ho.nvcver, l-re struck a small hard
object, something round, probably a rusty coin. There were some
fragments of broken china too.
Faint and soaked in sweat, Chen Shih-cheng burrowcd despcrately. His heart neady turned over when he struck another strange
object shaped somewhat like a horseshoe, but light and brittle in his
hands. Flaving exttacted it with infinite car.e, he picked it up cautiously and studied it intently by the lamp. Blotched and discoloured
Iike a mouldering bone, it bore an incomplete ro-w. of teeth on the

upper side. Itre realized that it must be a jaw-bone. This jav-bone
tvritched disconcertingly in his hands and gaped as if with laughter"
Finally he heard it mutter:

"Failed agaiil"
An icy shuddet rvent through him. He let it go. The jaw-bone
hadbarcly dropped tightly back into the pit before le bounded out into
the yard. He stole a glance at his room. Tlte dazzling lamp and
supetcilious jaw-bone ma.de it sttangely tcrtifying. Averting his
eyes in fear,hc crept into the shadows of thc caves some distanc e away,
whete he felt slightly safcr. But anothcr sly whisper soundcd through
thc st.illness in his ear:
"Not here. . . . Go to the hills. . . ."
Chen Shih-cheng had a faint tecollcction of hearing this remark in
the street that day, and at once light dawned on him. He threw back
his head to look up at the sky. 'Ihe moon was hiding itself behind
N7est Peak, so that the peak z dozen miles from the town seemed immediately befote him, updght, black and awesome as the tablet carried by rninisters to court, rvhilc from it pulsed great flickering beams
of, white light.
And this white light in the distance seerned ust before him,
f
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'oYes, to the hills!"
This decisiofl taken, he tushcd wildly out. Doors banged as he
opened them, then all was still. The lamp, its wick heavily furted,
lit up the empty room and the gaping pit. Presently it sputtered a
few times and by degrees dwindled and died as the oil burned out.
"Open the gate! . . ."
fn the dawn this cry, fearful and dcspairing yet fraught with infinite
hope, throbbed and trembled lilic a floating thrcacl befote the !7est

HS'NG-CHENG
gNd YANG TSE-M'NG

Gate of the tou,n.

At noon the next day somcone fioticecl a drowned man floating in
lfanliu Lake five miles from the West Gate. FIe lost no time in spreading the news till word teached the local bailiff, who got some villagers to recover the corpse. It was the body of a man in his ffties,
"of medium heitht, pale and beardless", completely naked. It may
havebeenChen Shih-cheng. But since none ofhis neighbours could

Th
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Poems

be troubled to go and looh and no kinsmen went to identify and claim

him, aftet the county authotities had held an inquest the bailiff buried
him. The cause of death was beyond dispute arid the theft of a dead
man's clothes a commoll occurrence, insufficient grounds for suspicion of foul play. In fzct, the post-mortem established that he had
fallen in while still alive, for he had undoubtedly struggled under the
water
embedded under all his nails r,vas mud from the bottom of

-

the lake.
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b1 Cben Ya-bsien

A Strearn tlows Through the llintenland
Through our hinterland, lihe a roll of film,
A stteam florx,s. Tell us,
How many peaks have you encircled ?
How many pictures have you taken ?

The stteam replies:
I have revealed many sun-hissed snorvy peaks,
Smoke from kitchen flres piercing age-old forest
Herds of cattle safely roarning,
\il/ide swaths of crop-covered, fertile lancl.

ccilings,

Among my pictures are {tne factories,
Gleaming new power-statiofls, f record
The inventive wisdom of our people,
The beaming face of our mothetland. . . .

Without wiping her sweaty brow,
Or answeting those who greet her,
\7ith all speed, she rushes to het task
To attend a Tlbetan sistet giving birth.

The stream flows on across our hinterland,
As though it were a ro11 of film,
Inspiring us who serve as sentry guards,
To write these lines of praise.

As the sun rises
There's a cry from the newly born;
A young mother fondles her baby,
A smiling fathet caresses his child.

The doctor's fatigue has vanished;
From the window she watches the sun-tinted
And heats the lusty cry of the new arrival. . . .
Such a wondetful song to heat at suflrise!
Even the bitds ate awed and forget to sing.

Sunrise

scene,

Flower petals shiver and fr.oat away,
Awakened bitds

fly off in

alarm.

"She's come! She's come!"

Like an artow speeding from the bow
A hotse comes ofl the gallop ftom behind the hill.

A

young woman doctor,
VTith medical kit slung on shoulder,
Leaps from het horse's back
Before its flying mane is still.
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Morning on the Plateau
At dawn all is quiet at o:ur sentry post,
In the forest only the ttee-tops arc faintly ctimsoned,
While white clouds ddft silently

O'et the fotest and no birds sing;
No donkey bells ring yet along the pathways.

NOTES ON ART
Yet thete are voices deep within the woodland,
Low and gentle, full of feeling.
At last, through the tamarisk ril/e see
Young students from Lhasa Middle School,
Studying Chairman Mao's works together.
The motning light sheds its tadiance on thcm,
Their eyes are alight with boundless gratitude,
F,adt face aglow with courage and determination.
Tfrese children of liberated serfs read with zest
Evety wotd and every line of these gteat books,
Dawrr has cornc to our Tibetan platea:u,
The golden sun that is rising o'et these snowy
Is bringing these youngsters to maturity;
It is shining on all out Tibetan people.

peaks
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Adapting a Novel for the Screen

Sparkling Red Star was originally a short novel about childreo dutirrg

China's revolutionary wars, ricir in the feeiing of the times. The
red s.tar badge on the caps of our troops is the radiant ted theme petmeating the whole stoty, taking us back to thosc fiety years of fierce
struggle in China's long revolutionary histoty. The book creates the
image of a lad of the r 9 3 o's, full of revolutionaty fervour, called rililinter
Boy'
Written u,ith tevolutionary passion, it shows its young hero's
strong love for the revolution, his hatred for the reactionaries and
his soaring ideals. In describing his dreams and vision of the
futute, it aiso opens up to us the naive and lovable wotld of his imagination. These chatacteristics of the popular novel Sparkling Red
Star made us v/ant to produce it as a film. The author, Li Hsintien, worked with us to adapt it as a script.
But to make a novel into a filrn is not simply to change'the attistic
fotm. Mete rnecharucal cuts and additions are flot enough. One
must start from the real life of the masses, typify the conflicts and strug87

gles in the flovel, re-create the novel. Out pdnciple was to adhete
faithfully to the spirit ofthe otigirral, but not be restticted by its details.
The novel is set in three historical periods in the Chinese revolution
between the beginning of the r93o's and the end of the r94o's: flamely,
the Second Revolutionary Civil War, Wat of R.esistance Against Japan
and \Vat of Liberation. During these years \Tinter Boy grows from
a child of seven to a young man in his twenties. This is feasible in
a book, but to tell the whole story in a film lasting Icss than trvo hours
involves difficulties. For instance, several actors of different ages
rvould be needed to play Wintet Boy, weakening the image. So we
decided to confirie the script to the period between r93t atcl t937,
the yeat the Wat of Resistance Against Japan began with thc hcro
remaining a small boy thtoughout the film.
But comptession of time was no aim in itself. A mote impotant
ptoblem w'as to link the boy's story closely with that of the revolution,
and the advaflce of the revolution with the gtowth of the boy. To it
we devoted much thought in our tewriting.
The script consists of five chaptets. The first begins in t93r,
th^t time Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line was being
because
^t
carried out in the central revolutionaty base in Juichin, I{iangsi.
The base, directly led by Chairmar Mao, had more than five million
people, and tl-re hope of the whole countty \r/as centred on it. It was
in tlrat yex, in the story, that the Red Army under Chairmao Mao's
leadetship rescues Winter Boy, then only sevefl, from cruel torture
by the local landlord-despot Hu Flan-san. Liberated, V/inter Boy
changes frorn slave to master, and \rl7illow Btooli Village, formerly
under Hu's tyraflrty, turns into a place of lappiness. So frorn the
statt this boy deeply loves thc Red Atmy, the Chincse Communist
Party and our great leader Chairman Mao.
Our second chapter and the frrst patt of the third desctibe incidents
befween the end of ry33 and the end of 1934. That v/as when Chiang
Kai-shek, using a million troops, Iaunched the year-long fifth "encirclernent and suppression" campaign against the tevolutionary base.

Also then the "Left" opportunist line reptesented by Wang Ming
temporarily took the upper hand over Chairman Mao's cotrect line
so that the tevolution suffered setbacks, and finally the central tevo88

lutionary basc won by millions of revolutionary people with their
blood was krst. NTinter Boy's fathet is wounded in the war of passivc dcftncc jmposed by the wrong line. The valiant Red Army is
forcctl Io lcave \Tillow Btook and the Long March begins. Hu Hansan rctlrrns to the village and \Tintet Boy's mothet becomes the chief
tarsct of cnemy persecution. By showing the sufferings of Wintet
Iiry's family under the \7hite tertor, we ditect criticism at the wtong
linc, expose the class enemy, and stress the theme of how precious is
(lhairman Mao's revolutionary line which btought \(inter Boy hapPlness.

The latter p^r.t of. tlie third chapter and the whole of the fourth
describe the struggle in 1935 in the southern gwerrJlla arca.. Ilere
'we emphasize the importance of the histotic Tsunyi Conference, held
it Janaary ry35. It marked the firm establishment of Chairman Mao's
leadetship in the Paty centre and the bankruptcy of Wang Ming's
wrong line. Soon Chairman Mao and the Party centre issued an important directive calling on our soldiets and civilians engaged in guetrilla warfare in the old revolutionary base to petsist in struggle,
strengthening their confldence and inspiring them to fight on. After
it the gueruilla v,ar in enemy tertitory developed tapidly. With Chairman Mao's revolutionary line as their beacon, \Tinter Boy and his
eldets overcome all difficulties and advance from victory to victory.
The fifth chapter covers the end
1937, the eve

of the rWat of

of

ry36 and the beginning of
Resistance Against Japan. By then,

the Red Army under the personal direction of Chairmao Mao had
victoriously aacomplished the Long March aod teached northern
Shensi. Undet Chakman Mao's leadetship the new tevolutionary
base expanded rapidly, becoming much latger than the old base in
I(iangsi. We show lrf,/inter Boy's longing for Yenan and love for
Chaitman Mao through a night conversatiofl between him and his
fellow apprentice in the rice shop. At the same time, through his
struggle against the landlord FIu Han-san, we show htrw, nurtured
by Chairman Mao's thought and tempeted in fierce class strugele,
he has alteady grown into a Red Atmy fightet, prudent and brave.
Thus in our adaptation of the novel, w'e have striven to reflect this
great revolutionarl, period thtough the image of Nfinter Boy. And
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by reflecting this great pedod w'e have tried to make the image of the
young hero more vivid and ptofound.
Necessary changes have been made in the original afld some draractets eliminated. In the novel, \7u Flsiu-chu is Wintet Boy's cousin
and a primary-school teacher doing undetground Party wotk. In
the film, we change him into a Red Army cadre, symbolizing the Red
Army and the Chinese Communist Party, \Tinter Boy's liberator and
guide; thus we strcss the education of the boy by the Party which
becomes as deat to him as his own parents.
In the original story, there ate other villains besides tlic crafty and
savage local despot Hu Han-san. But in the film script we have ret^ined only the latter as chief reptesentative of the counter-revolutionaty

fotces. Confrontation between fotces of progress and reaction unfolds at the very start of the film. After Hu Han-san escapes, we try
to keep up this line of class conttadiction thtough various sequellces.
Winter Boy listens to Hu }Ian-san making a barbarous speech, and
finally burning his mother to
sees IIu ransacking the whole
^rea ^fld
death. Then when Wintet Boy is taking salt to the moufltails for the
guerrillas, we bring in Hu to make an inspection of the sentries.
Finally, through the episodes in which the fwo confront one anothet
in the rice shop and STinter Boy in turfl sets fite to Hu }Ian-san's bed
and flnally kills the villain with his hatchet, the contradiction is apptopriately resolved.
The film puts greater emphasis on describing the life of the guerrillas. Aftet studying the history of that period, we ancl the author
decided to add the salt-smuggling episode. Though salt is so common
ofevetyday life, it was vcry scarce and prccious in the guet-

^fl ^rticle

rilla areas owing to the encmy's blockadc. It was usually entrusted
to the political commissat and when he put salt into soup, he doled it
out with gte^t c^re" Many fine revolutionaties lost their lives when
the guetrillas came dovrn the mountains fot salt and when the people
caried it sectetly to the revolutionaty base; and many clever ways
v,ere devised to get it thtough. Sometimes a Communist Party membet would pay his Party dues with some of his precious salt. So
salt became a crystallization of the arduous life of the guerrillas, a
focus of struggle against the class enemy, a link connecting our revo90

lutionary army with tlic rcvolutionary masses. Today's young people,
living undcr socialism, can see through this example that our victoty
'w'as not casily won. That is the main reason why we added a whole
episodc ubotLt salt to the script.
Thc clcpiction of our main heto also required the introduction of
\flinter Boy knocking down Hu Ilan-san with his
ncw incidcnts
lorcl of firervood, going out to do propaganda work with his mother,
rvrccking the bamboo bridge to cut off the enemy flight, rafting down
l.lrc stream on his way to nev/ battles, etc.
Before adapting the novel for the screcn, we lived for some time
in the fotmer revolutionary base. Thete we leatned how, after the
depatture of the Red Army's main force, the teturning enemy cruelly
persecuted the revolutionary masses in a ftenzy of revenge. They

went so far as to proclaim, "Village huts must be burned. Rocks
must be tested rvith the srrord. The people must be wiped out tcr
give place to a new breed." Many, rnany villages were razed to
the ground and the population in cettain counties dropped by twothirds. Even twenty yearc aftet Libetation some districts had not
completely recoveted. Heating of these atrocities left a deep mark
ofr us, We began to understand the meaning of a counter-revolutionary restoration. The winning and loss of the fruits of the revoIution at that time is proof that '6the cotrectness or incorrectness
of the ideological and political line decides everything". When
the line is correct, we have evetything; when the line is wrong, we
lose evetything. And when a wrong line is tejected, the cotrect
line brings recovery of all that was lost, and new victories. So in
our script we have ttied to make this point: The fruits of the revolution must be defended with our blood and out lives, and if they
are lost w.e must fight rvith all our strength

to win them

back.

LI

CHUN

Creating the lmage of Winter Boy

Before we started shooting the film SparklingRed Star, I re-read the
original stoty. The young hero, ril/inter Boy, impressed me unforgettably. I was determined to use all the advantages of film att to
create the image of this young revolutionary, to do my best sothat it
would be remembered by millions of our younger genetation and his
sparkling red star would go on shining in their minds, encouraging
them to strive continuously fotr,vatd, following Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
\il/inter Boy has suffered urtcler the u,'hip of thc clespotic landlord
Hu Han-san. His parents and innumcrablc 1-roor people have bcen
trampled underfoot by landlords and I{uomintang soldiets. It is the
Rcd Atmy led by Chaitman Mao that liberates his home village, and
arouses the people to knock down the landlord-tyrants, divide the
land and set up a revolutionary goverqment, bringing a happy life

to thc 1'nasses. 'Ihe

year is ry34
I(uornintang reactionarics
-the
are starting their fifth "encitclenrcnt and suppression" campaign, the
"Left" oppottunist line of \7ang Ming in the Paty is exerting its evil
effcct and the Red Atmy's main force must finally telinguish the revoea

Jutionary brsc crcatcd by Chairlrran Mao and begin the Long March.
The local landlortl-dcspots then come back; the working people fall
once again irrto the enemy's clutches. Through such experiences,
class lnttccl and revolutionary ideals sink deep toots in \flinter Boy's
young lrcatt. From the time he joins the Childten's Corps, he begins
urttlually to understand that the landlords and the Kuomintang reac1 ir rnrrrics must be overthtown, atd that he must always follow ChairrruLtl Mao's revolutionary line.

'l'his histotical setting of revolution and counter-revolution suplrlies the typical environment for the young hero of our fihn. Reflecting it, we warrt millions of our youngsters to be inspired by the heto's
image and see the gteat impoftance today of preventing a capitalist
testoration and consolidating our dictatorship of the proletariat.
The scene in which \Tinter Boy's mother dies heroically is one of
the climaxes of class sttuggle in the film. In it we stress the mother's
featless, noble and self-sacrificing spirit in ordet to bdng out ever
more vividly the fine qualities of the boy. \fhen raging flames engulf
the mothet, who gives her life to safeguard the people, the villagers
'want to rush bach to rescue her. But Winter Boy declares thtough
his tears, "My mum belongs to the Party and can't let any harm come
to out people. That's what she told me." SThat anguish, indignation; granite fitmness and self-control he shows in these wotcls ! It
is the instruction of the Party not to let the masses come to any harm;
it is also the mother's insttuction to \Tinter Boy. At the critical
moment he behaves as his mother would expect him to. Hete, to
heighten the emotional impact, .we use film techniqure to repeatedly
juxtapose two scefles: on the ofle ha-nd, the mud hut with flames leaping
to the sky, on the other, the boy's face with its surging feeling. And
we bring the two images, each mote immediate and intense than the
one befote, closer and closer together. The vivid details ofthe scene
and the close-ups of the boy's face combine to show communist thinLing taking root in his heatt.
In the next episode in which the guetrilla commander \Jfu Hsiuchu calls on the people to develop partisan warfare and prepares a
night mid on Willow Brook Village, the boy demands to be allowed to
ioin them. But Wu feels that he is still too young and otders him to
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stay

behind. Wintct Boy seethes with impatience. At this iunctute,
standing alone by a rock

in the swift-flowing

we insett a scenc of him
strearn and sharpening his matchet. His powerful movements as he
shatpens it reflect his deep hatred ofthe foe. The sound of the blade
on the stone conveys his butning wish to plunge into the fight. He
is like a battle steed e ger.to charge: the more the reins are tightened,
the stronger its impatience. This theme is catried further in a latter.
happening when Winter Boy chops thtough the bamboos and temoves
the planks on the bridge to stop the fleeing enemy' Then he is like

a

char.ger

finally given its head to gallop all out.

Such are the filrrr techniques we use to show the boy's thoughts and

action rising to constantly greater heights in the course of struggle.
Practice has proved to us the necessity of learning from the tevolutionary model opetas ard ballets and applying it to film: only by
depiaing the boy at climaxes of the struggles between the two lines
and class struggle were we able to potttay his hetoism in full
length, to make his image more inspiring.
\X/hether a work has the power to move people also depends on
anothet factot; its evocative power as art. Such evocation is only
effective if it enhances the image of the hero: othetwise extraneous
incidents are only scattered peads torn from the string. To be effective is to touse tevolutionary feeling. S7e must petsist in the creative
the integration of revolumethod pointed out by Chairman Mao
tionary romaflticism with tcvolutionary realism. When portraying
a heroic image, we must show the lofty ideals of the chatacter. In
exptessing a profound theme, we give full play to rcvolutionary passion
on the screen and strongly evol<e tl.re Proletarian hero through various
artistic means and film techniques such as choice of music and colour.
In the episode in which rJTintet Boy's mothet joins the Party, we
bring befote the audience the glorious red banrrer of the Party. \fhen
\Tinter Boy hears his mother pledge, "I shall fight to the end for the
cause of commuoism," he too solemnly raises his small fist as he stands
behind her. Then when his mothet hugs him tight and says, "From
now on I belong to the Party. I've giveo myself wholly to the Patty,
I'11 do whatever the Party wants me to do," \Tinter Boy too gazes
lovingly at the Party flag and whispers in her ear: "If you belong to
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the Party, rnurn, thcn I'nr a son of the Patty.... I'll do whatever
the Party lr.rtnts. . . . " Later Wu Hsiu-chu passes on to her the news
that tlrt: l):Lrty Ccntral Committee has rectified the mistake of the "Left"
linc :rtrtl :rllirrncd Chair.man Mao's leadership in the Party, and Chairrrr:Lrr l\4:ro's directive to the soutl.rern guerrilla
to persist in the
^rea
sllr rlir llt:. At this moment, to the music of The Eat ls Red, a rcsplendt nI, r t tl sun appears on the screefl, amid mountains wrapped in clouds
rr rr I rrist. Tl-re magnificent, buoyant feeling evoked by colours, images
:Lrrtl music mingles with the emotions of WinterBoyandhis mother,
rriparting a sublime evocative quality to the film.
r

r

Again, when rff/inter Boy goes down river to the Maoyuan Rice
Shop to fight there on his own, the film shows the green rippling
stream and the verdant hills on both banks dotted with emerald bamboo groves. As the singing starts, "The f,ed star sparkling, lights
up my path of struggle; new generations of tevolutionaries, like their
fathers, will follow the Patty for ever," v/e see on the screen a brave
eagle toaming the sky. The tiny bamboo nft on which \Tinter Boy
sits is silhouetted against our mothedand's magnif,cent scenery.
The ted stat badge he holds on his palm spatkles in the early spring
sun. The rolling v/aters speed him to flew battles. These evocative
effects are used to stress the boy's impetuous spirit.
Like good poetry ot painting, the film must re,ect all tedious and
ineffective frills. Scenes must be concise and full of meaning, they
must be evocative and make people think. Besides enhancing the
heroic image and theme, they must provoke associations in people's

minds. Only then is thete stroflg artistic effect.
In the sequence of his night chat with his good friend Sptig in
the rice shop, Wintet Boy sits by the window, his face towatd the silvery moonlight cascading to the ground, gazing at the gleamiog polestat. FIe reveals to his friend the longing deep in his heart: to go to
Yenan, that hallowed spot for all revolutionaries. And he pins the
ted stat on Sptig's turban. Though thete is little dialogue and scant
descriptive detail, the scene brings home to the audience that \Tinter
Boy not only has the red star in his heatt, he also wants to shate it with
his friend, encouraging him to work for the tevolution. The audience
understands that the sttuggle in the tice shop and Yenan and the whole
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fevolution are linked together and !ilinter Roy's fine tevolutionaty
ideals ate engtaved on thcir mincls.
Of coursc, in spite of all out efibrts, this film still has shottcomings'
Now, after hearing criticisms from the workers, peasznts and soldiers,
'we are making cettain altetations and additions. 'il7e must go on
striving to produce more and bettet works.

As I Acted Winter Boy

I Learned from Him

Ever since the film Sparkling Red Star came out, many people have
shown an interest in me and wondered how I got into the film and
learned to ad.. Actually I didn't know anything. It was only with
the help of the uncles and aunts in the PLA that I became able to
act Wintet Boy, and learn ftom him at the same time.
f statted primary school when I was sevefl. In the second grade,

Little Red Soldiet. I love literattte and aft. So I often
played in school theatricals. In June ry71 I 'went on TV with my
teacher in a dialogue about science called "Atmospheric Pressute".
Some uncles and aunts from the PLA August First Film Studio,
who helped us with out make-up, thought I could be tried out for
the role of \Tinter Boy. They mentioned me to the group prepating
the film SparklingRed Star in their studio. I was asked in fot a test
of the scenes whete landlord Hu Han-san has \Tintet Boy hung up
to be beaten and \Tinter Boy's mothet takes her oath when she ioins

I
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the Communist Party. At first, I couldn't keep my mind on my
part, because I felt everyone was looking ^t nre- And I couldn't
put feeling into my acting' LatetI listened carefully to the instructions of the PLA uncles and aunts and tried hard to do what they said'
Befote long, one of them took me and sevetal other boys to live
at the August First Film Studio. I wasn't quite ten. \fhen I learned tlrat I was to have the part of the hero, \Tinter Boy, I felt pretty
flervous for I didn't have any idea about how to 2ct it'
Then a leading comrade told us that we should look upon our work
in the film as a flghting tash efltrusted to us by thc Patty. \7e should
all be like Wintet Boy, do whatever the Party waflts, and try to fulfil
out duty well. Then we were told the stoty of \Tinter Boy and
shown picture-books of the tovel Sparkling Red Star. I began to
see that Wintet Boy was a real young hero' If I can do a good iob
of acting him, I thought, many other boys will want to learn ftom him
and be like him. If they all become good sons of the Patty, won't
it be wonderful !
I liked the chatacter'Wintet Boy a lot and wanted to make sute
of acting him well. But it wasn't so easy, I found. \Tinter Boy
$/as a peasaflt's son. He lived in the old socicty. He often gathered
firewood in the hills, knew how to climb ttees, and chopped fitewood
fot the tice shop boss. But I was born in the new society and live
in Peking. I am also the youngest child in my family and have never
been any good at chores. What to do, then? Leatn from \Tinter
Boyl He was a member of the Children's Corps; I'm a Little Red
lWhat hc could do, f made
Soldier. \7e are both sons of the Party.
up my mind to leatn.
Village boys in Kiangsi ate good woodcuttcrs. They climb
the hills, chop dozens of kilogrammcs of flrewood and cary the
loads back themselves on shouldcr-poles. I'd never chopped firewood
or shouldered a load. My first lesson was to leatn to chop wood'
The ditector not only wanted me to learn how, but to chop hard'
I bent down, lifted my matchet and smashed down on the tree stump
as hard as I could, the way the uncles and aunts iaught me' But
after hardly ten minutes, my arm was sore and numb' They told
me to rest a bit. But I thought, if \Tinter Boy could stand hardships,
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l. Wlrt rr lrc wts living in the mountains with the Red Army,
tWu asked
rlrcy tlitlrr't cvt'lt lrtvc cnough salt to eat. \7hen Uncle
lrirrr, "f ,ili 's lrirrtl, clr?" he answered, "It's hatd' But I can take it."
I rr,:r,'r l,:r,r'rinq from \Tinter Boy, so I decided I could ta-ke it too'
I lir'1,t ,rrr clropping fitewood under the hot sun, Practisiflg till I
,,,rrl,l tlo it the way the directot wanted' He said I must chop with
;,ll I lr:ril, as if I was chopping the old world to pieces!
'l'lrc uncles and aunts took us to the counttyside. \(e leatned
lrorrr tl-re youngsters there to carry frewood. Village children carry
rwo big loads on their poles with little difficulty. But I found it
was pretty hard work to carty even two little bundles. The pole
bounced up and down on my shoulder so I could hardly hang on to

so clur

it ril/ith my two hands. Every trip, I got a new bruise on my shoulder'
But when I remembered that I must tty to be like \Tinter Boy, I
stopped feeling the ache in my shoulder. Lztet on, I encouraged
myself the same way when I was learning to climb trees or sit steadily
on a bamboo raft, and when we had to go a long way to shoot outdoor
scenes.

Before the teal shooting of the film, something else cropped up.
I was too tubby to be Wintet Boy. He lived in the old society and
'was the cbild of a
Poor family. He didn't have enough to eat and
did a lot of chores. But I live in socialist new China. I'm a bit
fat, nrlt at all like Winter Boy. The cameraman raised this point by
is he anything
asking the others to look me over. "He's so tound

-

like an underfed kid in the old society?" he demanded.
How could I get thin ? I'd heatd the grown-ups say if you don't eat
meat, you lose weight. But I love meat. It'd be hatd to give it up.
Yet if I didn't I would never look really skinny. NThat to do ? Again
I learned from Vinter Boy. In the film when the guerrillas were short
of salt, Uncle \7u gave him a bowl of soup with plenty of salt in it.
But l7inter Boy emptied it into the big soup pot so that he wouldn't
be eating more salt than the others. \Tinter Boy was ready to wotk as
an apptentice in the rice shop. He said: "I'm a son of the Patty. . . .
I'll do whateyer the Party w'ants me to do." \7ell, I think of myself

too. So I must do what the Party wants, as he
had to look thin to act the part, it was uP to me to lose

as a son of the Patty

did.

Since

I
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weight. After I thought this through, I never touched

rne

t

^t
meals duting the six months or so when we were shooting the film.
It wasn't so hard to learn to look like \Wintet Boy. It was much
harder to get to feel like him. Since I'd never suffeted ot known
how bitter the old society was, I didn't really feel the p^tt
frrst.
^t
Fot instance, acting the scene in which \Tinter Boy first sees a Red
Army uncle, all I did was smile at him. I've always loved the PLA
uncles and whenever I see one, natx lly I smile. Another scene
the one whete Winter Boy's mother dies heroically
was also hard.

-

The ditectorw'anted tears in my eyes, not streaming tears but eyes
swimming with tears. But I iust couldn't weep in front of the camera.
S7ell, aftet the first trial, some of the uncles and aunts said that
I simply hadn't got into the part. They told me revolutionary stories
agair:, and again, to gct me to shate Winter Boy's feelings. A long
time passed before I finally caught on to what Wintet Boy must have
felt in that scene: If the Red Army hadn't come to Willow Btook,
he would have been beaten by Hu Han-san's thugs till he died. Aftet
I undetstood this, when Uncle \7u of the Red Atmy came afld cut me
down from the tree I rushed into his arms with tears in my eyes. I
didn't feel like smiling any more. And in the scene when Winter
Boy's mother gave her Life, I rcally understood that if she hadn't
distracted the enemy's attention from the villagets to herself, many
of them would have been killed or wounded by Hu Han-san and the
\7hite bandits. She was a wonderful mother who belonged to
the Party but she was butned to death by the wicked landlord and
I'd nevet see her again. I was full of grief. How many good
mothers have given thcir lives to win today's happy life fot us ! !7hen
I thought of all this I hated the guts of landlords like Hu Han-san.
And I loved the mother even more. 'Ihcte were so many things I
wanted to tell het. So when I said the lines, "My mum belongs to
the Patty and can't let any harm come to our people. That's what
she

told me," the tears gushed to my eyes by

themselves.

class. After
we had finished the picture, I hnew much better whom to love and
whom to hate. I was clearet about who had brought happiness
into our lives and whom we should follow. It was by the light
Evety
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scene we f,lmed taught me deep lessons about

rr[ (]lrrirrrrrrr Muo's rcvoluttonary line that the people of !7illorv
lJrooli rvon lilrt'rttion and \X/inter Boy's family became free. That's
llrt' rr':r1, il u.rLs not only in \7iIlow Brook but in the whole country.
'l',rrl:ry,, irr tlrc rnovemeflt to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius we
Lrtt lc l(t tl Soldiers must work hardt to ctiticize the revisionist line
.l l,iu Shao-chi and Lin Piao, together with all the peopie, so that
l,,r,l tgv.s like Hu Hr.n-san can never pop up again to stage a countcrrt volutionary restoration of tbe old society.
\X/hen acting Winter Boy, I learned from this boy hero. Now
t hat I've fiqished the film, I must go on learning from him. I got
lcttets of congratulation from many uncles and aunts arrd many
childten aftet the film was teleased. I know that I must neyer, never

get

swell-headed.

From now on, I'm determined to do what Chairman Mao tells

to: Study well and

us

make progress. I'll always remember what
Iran Hsing-yi taught his son 1il/inter Boy: "I(eep in mind, son,
that it's the Paty which has brought you up. You still have a long
v/ay to go. You must always watch yout step to make sure that you
are advancing along Chairman Mao's revolutionary line." I want
to grow up quickly, take the toad Winter Boy took and be a good

son

of the

Party.

TSAI CHI-wEl

linc hcltl svay for a time, and the fruits of revolution were lost.
'I'hcrr Clrrinr.ran Nfao's revolutionary line triumphed again and \Tinter
liry rt;Llizcd his long cherished dteam of becoming a Red Atmy
lirilrttr. So rve decided that the gcneral tone of the film should be
jol,ritLs and bright. But the winning and loss of the fruits of the
rt volution also tequired alternating atmospheres of brightness and

eloon. V/inter Boy's trials after the Red Army left constitute a
qraphic indictment of the erroneous line. ft was necessary to bting
ttrris out by datk, sombre tones. Finally, holever, the struggle
with victory so the overall tone of the film had to be
one of joy and brightness, with the opptessive gloom only as a supplement, to add stress to the bdghtness thtough contrast.
The story takes place in Kiangsi Province, south of the Yangtse
u,as cror.ned

From a Cameraman's Notebook

Rivet where gteen is the ptedonrinant natural colour. Such is the
typical setting in which our characters live and fight. Gteen is also
a good symbol fot the vigorous tevolutionary spirit and youthful
vitality of the heto Winter Boy. llencc, we chose it as the key colour

in the film. Moreover, we dotted it u,ith bright red. The
I

accepted tlre iob of filming SparklingRed Star with ioyful excitement"

I

had just returned to Peking ftom a tour
of Chingkangshan and Juichin in I{iangsi Province, Tsunyi in Kweichow and Yenan in Shensi where I weflt to study on the spot the
history of the two-line struggle within the Party, and the histoty
of the Second Revolutionaty Civit \Var. My mind was still filled
with the glorious images of the Red Atmy figl-tters, Red Guard
leaders and members of the Childten's Cotps of thosc days. So
when I read the scteen play, \Wiotcr Boy its main character seemed
\rery real, tear. ar,d dear to mc. Thcn our film group again went
out to the old tevolutionary basc for direct expetience of life there,

By a happy coincidence,

and this helped me to reach ncw ideological understanding. It
made me feel even closer to the young hero.
When statting to plan the film's composition, we tealized that the
struggle between the two lines must be its key link. The victoty
of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line had created the centtal tevolutionaty base and enabled it to expand and flourish. This was the
bacligtound of Winter Boy's liberation. Afterwards an erroneous
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red
star, red flags and azaleas are btought o,at dazzlingly by the camet^.
Red and gteen become linked dialectically in thc handling of colour.
Red stands for the revolution and the Party, green fot \Tinter Boy

and.the revolutionaty people. A dot of ted in the ocean of gteen
conveys the deeper meaning of the saying
living things depend
on the sun for their growth.

In portraying the charactets, it v-as essential to adhete to the
creative principle used in the model tevolutionary theatrical works:
that is, among all the chatacters to give prominence to positive dtaracters, among positive chatacters to give ptominence to heroic figures,
and among the latter to the main hero. In the earlier part of the fikn
the emphasis is on two sequences: the pledge given by Winter Boy,s
mother u.hen she is admitted into the Communist Party,
the scene
of het death. The first shows a crucial point in the ^nd
development
of Winter Boy's character. The second intensifies and catries fofu,'ard the theme of the first. The conflicts reach a climax.
In both these scenes, we have used a red glow to intensify \Tinter
Boy's image.

In the

pledge scene, the glow is frorn the red sun
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he runs through a stretch of shallorv vater to go up the bridge and
plunges into the fight.
Fot our cllmera position, .r,'e picked a spot by the old wooden bridge
leadirrg to rff/illow Brook Village. Seen from here, soft green grass

rising ovet the eastern horizon, rvhich helps to enhance the chatacters' thoughts and feelings. Here it symbolizes the victory of the
Tsunyi Conference and the bankruptcy of the erroneous line' In
the mother's death scene, the glot' comes from the blazing flames'
It tells us that the mattyr's immortal spirit lives on in the flames and
that ril/inter Boy grorvs up tempered in them. Thc panncd c^met2l

carpets one bank v-hile across the bridge are the village houses against

a background of undulatine green hills and winding streams. The
beautiful iandscape provides a splendid natural setting for the young
hero. Our job rvas to make the most of it in depicting him. We
selected the place s,ith our minds on his action and the needs of
a typical setting. Siting the camera rvas only half the job. Ve had
to rnake full use of the natural sutroundings for artistic re-crcation to
portray this llne proletarian hero.
In shooting this sixteen seconds on the screerrv/e also revised the
script several times. The eatliest version cailed for \Tinter Boy
to conrc flyinu down the banli, mal<e a sharp turn, then run up the

brings the boy's face close up, shorving his tears of grief and indigna-

tion, conveying his deep hatred of thc cncml'. S(/l.rcn he says,
"Can't let the peoplc comc to any hrrm," tcPeatins the l)atty's instructions, his words shinc r.vith the radiancc of commr-rnist thought.
In the lattet pafi of the film, the cmphasis is on thc scenc of \ii/inter
Boy swinging dorvn his hatchet to kill Hu Han-san' Here, r.s thc
contradictions reach a climax, rve Present another close-up of Wintcr
Boy, his steady gaze reflecting the intensity of his feeling. Such

close-ups, when coqtradictions come to a climax, are the most direct
and effective way of portraying a hero.

briclgc. \r)flc changccl it to rrake Wintet Boy ruo through shallow
\\,2rtcr, thcn clambcr up thc bridge. This brings him right up to
thc bridge and the splasl-ring of the later creates a stir in the quiet

Out work has taught us the importance of giving ample attention
to backgtoufld scenery, thus providing the typical environment for
the characters. A good setting is also necessary to bring out the
mood of a scene, to show the revolutionary breadth and scope of
our heroes. Shots of the little bamboo taft speeding down the river,
the blazing and leaping flames, mountaifl flowers luxutiantly blooming in the sunshine all help to portray chatacters and convey and
enhance the atmosphete of the scenes.
But, good composition alone cannot make a finc fllm' Creative
work continues during its shooting. our orisinal zfrzflgcJne nts $,efe
revised agait and. again, with frcqucnt on-thc-spot discussions and
study. To achieve our PurP()se, conscietrtirlusllcss \vas imperative
in the shooting of every single sccnc. It tooli us three mofnings of
'work to get one shot u-e wantccl.
In the sequence of the guerrilla.s' night attack on lWillorv Brook,
there is a shot which lasts only sixteefl seconds but to my mind is
very important. vinter Boy demands to ioin in the battle but Uncle
\7u, considering him too young, makes him remain outside the village. Wintet Boy waits with old Uncle Sung until gunfire sounds
from the village. Unable to smother his heart's desire for revenge,

river scenc, stressing the sense of urgency and Winter Boy's longing
for battle, boldness and disregard of self. In thc original script,
the time was night, but we changed it to daybteak, The scenery
looks far better in the early morning iight and we wanted the aura
of the rising sun to set off our character. \7e made use of trucking
and bloom shots to produce the efiect of change in both time and
space, helping to dramattze the moment.
I remember the first time rve set out. It -w-as an early winter morning and the veil of night still shrouded the mountain village. \7e
placed our lighting gear on one bank and on a scaffolding erected in
the water. The moving ctane for the camera was on a stand in the
tiver. Unfortunately, befote daybreak, a rain cloud appeared from
behind the hill to the east, so the sun rose without radiance. The
sombte light from the overcast sky could not express the boldness
of the hero. \7e had no alternative but to pack up fot the day.
The next morning we started out at four a.m. From our car window
.v/e noticed a thin mist at the foothills. But the river
rvas bathed in
silver, the lovely moonlight escorted us all the rvay. It looked as
705
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if the weather forecast for a fine day would hold good. We tushed
to get everything ready. Victoty seemed in sight. Suddenly, the
air turned damp and a heavy mist gatheted over the river. Even

LITERARY CRITICISM

the moon, a minute ago so bright, donned a fuzzy cloak, while the
suttounding hills slowly disappeared. Soon we were wtapped in
a mysterious veil. The dark mist gtadually turned a milky white;
dawn had atived. The light flicketed alluringly, sharpening the
silhouettes and bewitching us with the sun's rosy beauty. But
we refused to be tempted for we had no intention of shooting a scene
that did not help to mould Winter Boy's heroic image. Another

motning

gonel But that

day vu'e managed some other good shots.
The next morning we went again, ar.med with the knowledge that
difficulties lay in wait. In winter the morning is usually misty and
we'w'ere not going to be daunted. We got eyerlthing ready before
the stars faded. By six twenty, as the stars dimmed, a pearly rvhite
appeated on the eastern hotizon. A dozen pairs of anxious eyes
wete fixed on it, lest a sudden change occur again. The pearly w-hite

A fine day had dawned. At last the sun rose,
brightly smiling, its rosy beams dancing. Hills and tivets blended
alluringly in the background, hazy bfi well-defined. As \Tinter
Boy splashed through the shallow water, pearly drops scattered over
the quiet tiver. His hurrying steps, contrasting with the tranquilIity of the motning scene, focussed attention on his action. As he
clambeted nimbly up the tall wooden btidge, we brought the camera
down to shoot hirrr from below. Against the natural background
of the sunrise, he v/as like a brave eaglet soaring into the fray. In
those sixteen seconds, the imagc of the little hero lvas successfully

TANG YUAN

0n Lu Hsun's Two $tories

turned btighter.

delineated.

Of coutse not all the shots werc so irard to get, flor was this one
the most difficult. S7e were not daunted by any obstacle. \7ith
boundless enthusiasm we tried in every lvay to give all we had to
potraying a typical proietarian hero.

The two stoties Storm in a Teacup and The ltrbite Light by Lu Hsun
dealing with different types of people both attack Confucianism, the

rotterr and re^ctioflaty ideology of China's exploiting class.
Storn in a Teacup was writtefl in August r9zo, Tbe Wl:ite Ligbt
in June r9zz. Both wete included in Lu Hsun's fitst collection of
stories Call to Arms pttblished after the May 4th Movement of r9r9
which was anti-impetialist and anti-feudal, marking the advance of
the Chinese tevolution to the phase of the new democratic revolution led by the working-class.
During this period, one of the malor tasks on the cultutal front was
to criticize the old feudal culture, debunk the Confucian ideas which
hrd fcttered men's minds, and awaken the people. Lu Hsun wholehcartcclly took up this task and feadeassly joined the new movement.
I{is lifclong struggle against Confucianism forms an outstanding
part of his glorious achievements. It was in the long fight against
the encrny and the old culture represented by Confucianism that he be-
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came the chief protagonist of the cultural revolution in China, the
greatest and bravest standard-bearer of this culturzl force during
arrd after the May 4th Movement. These two stories ate fine examples of his anti-Confucian writings of this period.

The action in Slortu in a Teacap is touched off by the news that
"there's afl emperor again on the Dragon Throne". This tefers to
the counter-tevolutionary restoration brought about by the feudal
wadord Chang Hsun in r9r7. Tl-ris coup was a tcaction to the rgrr
Revolution.
The bourgeois tevolution of rgtr overthtew the last Ching emperor Pu Yi and ended the monarchical system which had lasted jn
China for more than two thousand years. Ilowever, because of the
weakness of the Chinese bourgeoisie, the tevolution led by it was
not thoroughgoing enough and ended in failure. For the bourgeoisie
dared not arouse the peasant masses to end the feudal system for
good, and aftet succeeding in ovetthtowing the emperor they im'
mediately compromised with the feudal forces, so that the feudal
landlord class robbed them of the fruits of victory and the state
power fell into the hands of the notthern wadords tepresented by the
tnitor Yuan Shih-kai. Since this tevolution ended so soon in failure
and feudal rule was rrot completely uprooted, Yuan Shih-kai tried in

r9r, to make himself emperor. And although he failed, tw'o years
later in t9ry the wadord Chang llsun made another bid at restotation of the monarchy.
The "General Chang" in this story was Chang Hsun. An inveterate Confucian and a die-hard royalist, hc had taken part in the
suppression of the

Yi Ho Tuan Movcmcnt (also known

as the Boxer

Uprising), a movement of thc Chincse masses against imperialist
aggression. \fhen the rgrr Revolution broke out, he opposed the
revolutionary fotces in Nanking. Aftet the defeat of the rgrr
Revolution, he entrenched himself as a watlotd in Hsuchow. And

in order to show his loyalty to the Ching goverflment he ordered all
his troops to keep their queues, claiming that according to Confucius the hair. and skin on

marr's body came from his parents and

^
must flot be damaged. Eady in ryry he invited watlords from
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various provinces to a meeting in Hsuchow to plot a monarchist
restoration. At this meeting he rvas made the leader of the wa.rlords
of thirteen provinces, becoming the head of the feuda.l restoration
forces. He then led his troops northwards and on the first of July
rcstored the deposed emperor Pu Yi to the throne. After only a
fortnight, however, his coup failed.
The background to Storru in e Teacup is this abottive attempt at
testoratiori. The stoty describes a smail commotion in a village
caused by the nelvs that ar emperor has come to the throne. The
disturbance cefltres round the queue of the boatman Sevenpounder. At the time of the rgrr Revolution he had his queue cut off
in town, but now that tn elnperor has ascended the throne again a
man without a queue is guilty of an oflence and liable to have his head
cut ofl. Lu Hsun describes the difl:erent reactions of various types
of village people to tl-ris situation.
Seventh Master Chao is the orvner of Abundance Tavern, "the only
notable within a raclius of tcn milcs rvho also l-rad some learning.
Ancl bccausc of this learning there u-as about him a whiff of the
nrusty oclour of a departed age." The bourgeois revolution of
rgrr has forced this local representative offeudalism to coil his queue
on top of his head, but he still }ropes for a restotation of the monarchy.
"He often remarked with a sigh that if only Chao Yun were still
alive the empire would not be in such a bad wzy," So the news
that an emperor has come to the throne again lmmediately galvanizes
him into action. Having shaved the front of his head and let dowa
his queue, he puts on a long go\r/o of the type worn by the litetati
which he wears only on very special occasions. Vhen he goes

up to Sevenpoundet's table he demands sternly, "But what about
Sevenpounder's queue, eh? That's the impotant thing. . . . The
punishment for having flo queue is written down clearly in a book,
sentence by sentence." fn this sketch of Seventh Master Chao we
can see the ferocity of the feudal forces in the countryside which
were the social base of the monarchy. The accession of a new emperor
emboldens them to openly curse and bully the peasants again.
Sevenpounder is a poor boatman belonging to the oppressed
and exploited peasantry. Though "quite a personage" in his vil109

lage, he lacks political awareness. The news that an emperor has
come to the thtone again v.orries him because he has had his queue
cut of[. The threats of Seventh Master Chao make him and his wife

feel that "the situation must be desperate, past saving, It was as
if they had received their death sentence. Their ears btzzed, aod
they were unable to utter another word". Both are frightened

and bewildered.
Other villagers are disturbed by the neril/s too. Florvever, they
feel that "since Sevenpounder had broken the imperial law, he should
not have adopted that lordly air, smohing that long pipe of his, rvhen
he told them the news from town. So the thought that he had
broken the law gave them a certain pleasure. They would have likcd
to ait their views, but did not know u,hat to sav".
Only the kind-heated lfidow Pa Yi staods up bravely for Sevenpounder, saying: "People aren't spitits-who can foretell the
future?... Besides, flo ordet's corne down vet from the big mandarin in the yamen. . . ." But after being tebuffed by Mrs. Sevenpoundet and threatened by Seventh Mastet Chao, she dare not argue

back and turns away.
The truthful picture of that period presented in this story brings
home to us the truth enunciated by Chairmaa Mao in lnis Report on
an Inuestigation of tbe Peasant Moaentent in Hwruan, namelv: "The national revolution requires a gte t change in the coufltryside.
The Revolution of rgrr did not bring about this change, hence
its failure." Because the rgrr Revolution led by the bourgeoisie
completely ignored the dernands of the peasaot masses and did not
mobilize aod or.garize the hundteds of millions of peasants to rise
up and struggle, its impact on the countryside u'as minimal and
caused, virtually no change. The revolution simply got dd of Sevenpoundet's queue without bringing the peasants any gains. This
is why this tevolution left them cold, why they regarded it as no
concern of theirs, When the flews came of a monarchical restoration they did not think of the serious consequences of this counterrevolution to the countrv. Sevenpoundet's anxiety, his wife's fears
and the villagers' uneasiness were confined to the trouble that might
ensue from Sevenpounder's loss of his queue. Thus Lu Hsun subtly
!.10

and penetratingly points out the histotical lesson of the

Iution: this revolution failed because

it

neglected

to

rgrr

Revo-

awaken the

lnASSCS.

In this stoty Lu Hsun also makes another point. The fact that
the peasants remained uflawakened was pattly because the bourgeoisie which led the revolution was weak and cut off from the masses,
but also partly because the peasants' minds were fettered by old conservative ideas. Consetvatism is the essence of the decadent, reactionaty ideology of the exploiting ciass. All conservatives harp on
the old tune, praise the past and deplote the present; they pteach a
returlr to the past, stubbomly defend old ttaditions, old customs and

the old social system, and oppose tefotms, innovations and social
pfogress,

In this stoty Lu Hsun ttenchantly criticizes the ttaditional consetvative ideas and shows that it is just such old ideas, traditions and
customs that have kept the villagers from understanding and welcoming thc rcvolution. The peasant masses must free their minds
of such shaclilcs bcfore they can wake up and rise to sttuggle for
Iibcration.

'Ihc story ends with the abatement of this "stotm in a teacup".
But then everphing reverts to its ptevious state. Though the
conllict in the story is resolved, a question is posed to all revolutionaties of that pedod: Can we go on living in the same old way?
The new democratic tevolution led by the proletari^t g Ye the answer. Millions of peasants undet the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party launched a revolution like a mighty tempest to over-

throw the Chiang Kai-shek regime and were completely victotious,
so that in ry49 the Chinese People's Republic was botn.
The background to Tlte Wbite Light is Chinese society befote r9o5
when the old examination system was abolished. This story desctibes the sad fate of an old intellectual' This man Chen Shih-cheng
who lives at the end of the Ching Dynasty is thotoughly poisoned
by reactionaty Confucian ideas and fitmly believes that one should
study the Confucian canons in order to become an ofr.cia7. Since
he thinks that study is the toad to wealth and fame, he steeps himself
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to w.ifl fame and make a fortune. He imagines how it will be after

can see its teal man-eating nature. Lu Hsun called upon his compatriots to expose and denounce this cultute and its old examination

he wins his first degree in the county examination and takes the second

system.

in the

classics and dreams of passing the official examinations

in order

in the ptovincial capital, success following success. . . . The local
gentry will tty by every mealrs to ally with him by n :l.izge; people
-"vill treat him like a god, cursing themselves for their former contempt

and blindness. . . . The other families renting his tumbledown house
will be driven away no necd for that, they r,vill lnovc of theit own
accord
and the whole place will be complctcJy rcnovated with
flagpoles znd a pTacatd at the g te . . . . If hc wants to l<ccp his hands
clean, he can be an official in the capital, othcrwisc somc post in the
provinces will ptove more luctative. . . .
llowevet, though he tries petsistently until his hair is v'hite, hc
does not succeed in winning even the first degtee. The story tregins
with his failure after his sixteenth attempt, when he finds that his name

is not on the list of successful candidates. "Once more the future
mapped out so carefully had crashed in ruins like a wet sugar-candy
pagoda, leaving nothing but debris behind." His fervent hopes
dashed, in his despait he suffers from hallucinations.
His hallucinations reveal the parasitic fl^t:ute of indigent scholars
eager to live in comfort without working. So he imagines that he
sees a white light flickering like a round white fan in his room. He
has heard as a child from his grandmother that the founder of the Chen
family was a man of great wealth who built this house and buried a
vast store of silvcr herc. Convinced that his white light shows the
spot wherc the silvcr js buricd, hc starts cligging at night in his room
but all he unearths in thc cncl js a rottcn jawJronc. Flis l.rallucination
Iures him out to the hills, ancl llnally hc <lrowns himsclf in a lake outside the town,
An intellectual like Chcn Shih-chcng at the cnd of the feudal period
was a product of the feudal cducational and examination system geared to the Confucian doctrines. His psychosis and death show that
he is a victim of this rotten fcudal culture and examination system.
By describing his sad fate and death Lu Hsun makes a Powerful
denunciation of the crimes which must be laid at the doot of Confucianism fot all its fine talk of benevolence and morality, so that people
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As Chinese feudal society declined, in ordet to ptolong theit teactionary rule the feudal authorities carried out large-scale persecution

of intellectuals and ruthless censotship in the fleld of culture, at the
same time using the examination system to tecruit officials fot the
civil setvice. The examination subiects were confined to the Four
Booksx which had to be interpreted according to the commentaries
of Chu Hsi, chief rePresentative of Sung Dynasty Neo-Confucianism'
The candidates were required to tepeat the "wotds of the sages",
flot to express any ideas of theit own or to develop the teachings of
Confucius and Mencius. And examination papers took the form of
the stereotyped paka essay, devoid of content. By this means the
feudal cstablishment made the te2;ctLofl fy confucian doctrines the
"rcligion" of thc fcuclal landlord class. Using ofHcialdom and rvealth
as tlrc l.lair, tlrcy tricd t() cnsnarc all intellectuals and turo them into
rL scnsclcss, .rltlliltliing lrctcl scpatatccl from the masses, despising
lr()n(st lrrbortr, in-rpractical and pedantic.
)nly a stntll ftaction of would-be literati wete lucky enough to pass
thc cxaminations and rise to great heights, becoming an elite above
the. masses and the loyal stooges of their masters. The maiority
failed iust like chen, oscillating all their lives long betv/een illusion
and disappointment, until they finally died in despair" But because
they were poisoned by Confucianism, even though victimized themselves by feudal culture they died without seeing through it' Ludicrous, Pathetic pedants such as Chen wete the products of feudal
culture. So this 1>ortrait of Chen Shih-cheng shows us cleady the
(

xeacttonaty flatufe of Confucianism which safeguatded the intetests
of the moribund ruling class by desttoying men's spirit.

These two short stoties have different themes and ate $'ritten in
different styles with different techniques" Storm in a Teacup brings
out its theme by depicting a seemingly ttanquil evening scene in a
village in the south and then ptoiecting the sudden rise of a "storrn""
*Tlte Great Learning, T'lte Doctrine

oJ tlte Afean, Tbe

Analecls and Mencius'
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Tlte Wltite Ligltt on the other hand uses simple outlines to sketch one
individual. The stoty concentrates on depicting his spitit, and very
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concisely bdngs out his essential characteristics.
In Storru in a Teacup the different political tendencies of the vatious
villagers are desctibed vis-a-vis the problem of Sevenpounder's queue
and by showing the vatious characters in a sharp coqflict. Thus
domineering Seventh Master Chao contrasts sharply with honest,
simple Sevenpounder. The If,/bite Ligbt has only one charactet,
Chen Shih-cheng; but by deft, mastedy depiction of his mental state
his ddiculous yet pathetic character is revealed. Thesc two vivid
stoties thus illustrate diffetent facets of Lu Hsun's inimitable style.

Art Troupe of Republic of South Vietnam Visits China
In thc lattcr part of Novcmbet ry74 the Liberation Att Troupe of
thc ltcpublic of South Victnam gave several Performaflces in Peking
irr tlrc corrrsc of its Clrint tour.
Sjrrcc -its cstablishmcnt in the rvintcr of 196o, this troupe has been
acti\c in the forefront of the struggle to resist U'S. aggression and
win national salvation. Its participants come ftom many backgrounds
from the People's Libetation Armed Fotces, others from local
Lotus Blooms of Dong ThaP l\{uoi

sketch by Jen Chuan

On the Road in Springtime, a female chotus, depicted the vital and
joyous spirit with which the gids of Tay Nguyen ctossed rivets and
mountaifls to supply the front with food and atms. The female solo
Dedicate a Song to Uncle Ho, with its delightful melody, exptessed the
fervent andheatfelt love of the people of South Vietnam for Chairman
Ho Chi Minh.
In Celebration of Spring Victoriet, a solo on the one-string lute,
ptaised the victory of the united struggle of the people of Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia. The bdsk and buoyant instrumental piece
Jubilant Celebration, performed on three Dan K-long-put, a xylophone
with bamboo strips, amply conveyed the happiness of victory.
Cherishing a ptofound friendship for the fratetnal Chinese people,
out Vietnamese comrades-in-arms also performed some Chinese songs
including A Long, Lonq Life to Chairman Mao and On Peking's Golden

Hil/ wirlt grert cntlrrrsirsm.
Dtun

Call fot the General Uprising

sketch by Tung Chen-sheng

guerrilla units, while still others are veteran flghters rrrho have participated in revolutionary struggle since their early youth. In the r 5
ye^rs of its existence, the members have often joined in combat, as
well as coflstantly performed in villages and at the front lines. They
compose their own programmes, rvhich depict and laud the hetoic
battles of the people of South Vietnam.
In Pehing the Vietnamesc artists prescntccl ovcr tu,cnty itcms, militant in spirit and strongly national in thvor-rt. All thcir d:rnces, songs
and music rcflected the vigorous lighrins lifc o[tl.rcir pcople and successfully captured thcir lofty s1-ritit of soliclarity and indomitability.
The dance Celebrate Our l.'icloritr, borrorving its form from traditional festivities of the national rlinoritics in TayNguyettate , vividly
portrayed the joy with which thc armymcn and the people of South
Vietnam greeted the magnificent triumphs of their valiant fight.
Another dance, Lotus Bloorus oJ' Dong Thap Maoi, used the spotless and
erect white lotus to symbolize the heroic, dauntless people of Vietnam,
and stressed the theme of unit1, bettveen the army and people.
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Ccntral Philharmonic Socicty Plays for Workers
llcccntly, the Ccntral Philharmonic Society touted factories and plants
in Peking to perfotm for the u/orkers. Places visited included the
Capital Iron and Steel \7orks, Shihchingshan Power Plant, Peking
Hsinhua Printing Press, Peking Vinyl Factory and Peking Electrorrics
\7otks. Everywhere they were warmly received by the worket
audiences.

The programme they preseflted was rich and varied, including
voice and insttumental solos, the powerful piano concetto Tbe Yellow Riuer, selected arias from the revolutionary model theattical
works beloved by the workers, and songs from the frlm Sparkling
ked Star. Among other items were selected melodies ftom the tevolutionary modetn dance dramas Red Detacbruent of IYoruen and Tlte
White-Llaired Girl played by a wood-wind quintet, and thc solo Tbe
Red Flag Canal Flows on For Euer, played on the clteng, a national
plucked-string instrument.
During thcit visits, the composers and the musicians of the Central
Philharmonic Society collaborated with the workers to ptoduce songs
depicting the militant life of the electrical, ptinting and textile v-orkers.

Film Ptojection Team in the Mountains of Innet Mongolia
Third Film Proiection Team of the
Dalat Banner of the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region has put
on many shows fot the pastoral people in out-of-the-way mountaln
and dcsett areas of the banner, and won theit praise fot its wholeSince its formation

in

1958, the

hearted service.
The team traversed numefous gullies, mountzrins ancl strearns and
immense stretches of sand-dunes, establishing thirty-cight stations
throughout the area to give all neighbouring ircrclstlcn a chance to
see moving picturcs. Adhcring to a rcgular schedulc, tlrcy bring
proiection equipment and film to these spots by ox-cart' In the
they have coveted neaiy 3o,ooo kilometres on thcsc
last sixteen
l,ears

toufs.
since tlre start of the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius,
they have also made and shown lantern slides to illustrate the article
The "Sage" of the ReactionarY Class-Confacius, thus helping ptomote
the local development of the movement.

catved

in telief,

Shaoshan

man Mao's birth-place.

-lYltere

the Red Sun Rises, showing Chair-

Craftsmen doing inlay work on boxwood have turned out a scteen

inscribed with the Poerus of Clairntan Mao' Othet renowned arts
and crafts of Soochow, such as sandal-wood fans, spun-silk palace
lanterns, artistic lantetns fot populat usc and olive-seed catvings,
have also shown new development 1n recent years.

New Discovety of Ancient Sctipt on Shells and

Bones

In the past year, the Atchaeological Institute of the Chinese Academy
of Scieoces has unearthed more ancient inscriptions on tortoise
shells and animal bones at Hsiaotun Village in Anyang County,
Honan Province. These fnds so far amount to over 4,8oo pieces,
of which rr-rore than 4,7oo a:re fragments of oracle bones, and sixty
2 hundred are whole ot nearly whole
of orLclc slrclls; rvhilc
^'l)out
lrict:t:s. It is tltc :1osl fruitfr-rl sr-Lc[ f,ncl since Liberation, and another
rrotrLblc discovcry by our archaeological worhers since the Cultural
llcvolution.

New Soochow Handicrafts
of the Gteat Proletariat Crtltwtal Revolution
and the movemeflt to ctttictze Lin Piao and confucius, Soochowrs
aft hafidi-J: fts, reflov-ned for their traditional local colour, have
flourished more than ever. \flith the constant improvement of the
Since the beginning

crafts, many ncr'v products have zppcared'
Soochow,s doublc-sidccl sill< cmbroidcry, rvhich bcfore Libera.tion
on hats a'nd
.was trsed only for simplc
Pattcrns of flrxrcrs antl plants
handkerchiefs, has devclopccl ancrv wi tlr an cvcr r.n iclet range of motifs.
Especially since the cultural Rcvolution, the embroiderers have been
producing large-size pieccs with tnoclcrn themes reflecting aur et '
TheYangt:eBridge at Nankingis onc of the best of these new works'
Soochow's maliogany carvcrs, expoflents of an age-old art, have
also turned out many new works. Among them ate the miniature

carving TheBoat

on tbe Soath

Lake, showing the site of the First Na-

tional Congress of the Chinese Communist P^rry,:.'r,d a large
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scteen

'fhe ruins of Yin, where the I1nd was made, comptises Hsiaotun
Village in Anyang County and its vicinity. It was the site of the capital of the latet Shang Dynasty (c. r6th-rrth century B.C.) during the
eta ofslave society. The inscriptions in ancient script now unearthed
date chiefly from the I(angting, Wuyi, and \Tenting periods, roughly
from the latter half of the rzth century to the beginning of the rrth
century B.C. Most of the finds had been buried in the Yin caves
and theit inscriptions cover a fal variety of subiects, such as sactificial ceremonies, astronomy, mllitary expeditions, fatming and huntitg. They ptovide ne'w material for studying the history of slave
society in the Shang Dynasty.
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